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UIHC NURSING AWARD Downs 
not down 

• on aging 
BY CASSIE BRASSEUR 

T\f DAllY t(NINI 

Hugh Down, the S3-year-old former 
anchor of ABC's television newsmagazine 
"20120," knows more about r ..... ___ __ 

the art of succe ful aging 
than most people his age. 

Sharing his aging experi
ences and research for more 
than an hour before an 
engrossed audience Mon
day in Hancher Auditori
um, the award-winning 
media personality worked Downs 
to dispel the conception that former anchor 
· oldn is bad. The media, he 
said, should educate youth 
on the process of aging and encourage 
greater understanding of hill generation. 

Hi lecture, · Older Then, Young r Now," 
was the latest stop on his tour promoting 
insight into old age. 

John RlchardlThe Daily Iowan 
UIHC clinic nurse Liz Bulgarelli holds the hand 01 Virginia Campbell before she goes in lor surgery. Bulgarelli is lust one 01 the many UIHC nurses to become the 
IIrst in Ihe Big Ten to win "magnet" status, a prestigious honor awarded to roughly 1 percent 01 all U.S. hospitals lor success In retaining nurses. 

Sa IIOWIII PK.E SA 

Finding the 
dark clouds 

Caregiver revels in aiding recovery 
VETERAN NURSE LIZ BULGARELLI 
IS ONE REASON THE UIHC IS THE 
FIRST IOWA HOSPITAL TO GAIN 

"MAGNET" STATUS. SEE 
WEDNESDAY'S 01 FOR ANOTHER 

EXAMPLE OF UIHC NURSING 
EXCELLENCE. 

BY MEGHAN SIMS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI Hospitals and Clinics staff 
nurse Liz Bulgarelli grasps Corco
ran's hand and rubs her shoulder, 
departing only once to retrieve a 
blanket. 

"How did it go?" Corcoran asks 
slowly. 

It went well, Bulgarelli responds. 
There wasn't much bleeding. Still, 
the 48-year-old eye clinic nurse 
promises to remain with her patient 
for the hour-long recovery. 

The situation was exactly how the 
Minneapolis native prefers to prac
tice patient care - one-on-one. 

"I'm a caregiver through and 
through. I love people, I love to help 
people, and I belong here," says the 
48-year-old who has worked in hospi
tals since she was 13. 

Group prepares, without much 
hope, for national event 

BY JESSICA SEVESKA 
1lf DAILY IOWNI 

On a beautiful sunny day, Jack Duvall 
wouldn't walk out of his house without an 
umbrella. 

Duvall is the spokesman and self-pro
claimed "strongman" of the Iowa City 
Benevolent & Loyal Order of Pessimists, the 
first of many chapters across the nation. 

Wrapped in sterile hospital sheets 
and a wave of disorientation, Helen 
Corcoran stares blankly at the ceil
ing as her doctor and a surgical 
nurse complete a 45-mmute proce
dure to repair her droopy eyelids and 
then exit the room. 

Heavily drugged and unsure of her 
surroundings, the 76-year-old looks 
frail and lonely under the cluster of 
lamps hanging from the ceiling. But 
one person stays behind. 

The veteran misses the days when 
one nurse oversaw a patient's total 
care. Now, with eight nurses some
times looking after more than 400 
patiertts daily, there simply is not 

Sa: JlUIIIE, PAGE 5A 

John Rlchlrdffhe Daily Iowan 
Liz Bulgarelli adjusts tha equlpmant as Dr. Keith Cartar examines a 
patient's eye following surgery. The UIHC Is the 100lIl U.S. hospital to 
achleva "magnat status" and the first In Iowa. Magnet status, lor which 
hospitals are re-tested every four years, refars to a facility's ability to attract 
and retain nurses. 

'IWenty-eight years ago, he and his friends 
were eating dinner at the Lark in Tipton 
when they noticed a local Optimists Club 
meeting. After some drinking, the two 
groups exchanged words, resulting in 
DUvall and frien.ds' decision to form the pes
simists' club to promote healthy pessimism 
and realistic thinking, Duvall said. 

He was quick to point out that the Lark 
later burned down. 

u.s. declares Shiite cleric an 'outlaw' 
BY ANTHONY SHADID 
AND SEWELL CHAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - U.S. officials 
declared Shiite Muslim cleric 
Muqtada Sadr an outlaw on 
Monday and said a warrant had 
been issued for his arrest as the 
confrontation ill Baghdad 
between his armed,militia and 
the American military entered a 
l!eOOIId day. Fighting was reported 
in Shiite-populated areas in 
80Uthem Iraq, and U.S. Marines 
surrounded Fallujah, the western 
city where four American security 
oonlnlctors were killed last week. 

In Karbala, Sadr's followers 
attacked a police station and a 
television station. In Basra, Iraq's 
aerond-largest city, they ocx:upied 
the governor's office and traded 
fire with British troops. 

In nearby Amarah, members 
of Sadr's militia, the Mahdi 
Army, marched in the streets, 
clashing with British soldiers 

near the gov
ernor's office. 
Two Iraqis 
were killed , 
witnesses said. 

In Najaf, 
near the Span
ish military 
base where 
some of the 
fiercest fight
ing occurred 

Sadr 
cleri& 

Sunday, government offices 
were closed, as were schools 
and colleges. Members of the 
Mahdi Army were out in force 
near the Imam Ali shrine. In 
nearby Kufa, Sadr's militiamen 
controlled police posts and gov
ernment offices. 

U.S. military commanders, 
who have nearly completed a 
massive trooP rotation, said the 
clashes between their forces and 
the Mahdi Army on Sunday 
amounted to the heaviest fight
ing since nearly a year ago, 
when President Bush said IIU\iOr 

combat had ended in Iraq. 
"They've essentially declared 

themselves hostile to us, and so 
now we're looking for them 
specifically," said Mlij. Gen. Mar
tin Dempsey, the commander in 
charge of troops in Baghdad. 

The military also said a 1st 
Infantry Division soldier died 
in Kirkuk in northern Iraq as 
the result of a car bombing 
Sunday that wounded six other 
U.S. soldiers. Another soldier 
died in a bombing in the north
ern city of Mosul on Sunday, a 
spokesman announced. 

The day's deaths brought to 
614 the number of U.S. troops 
killed in Iraq in hostile and 
non-hostile situations. 

The U .S. administrator of 
Iraq, L. Paul Bremer, hastily 
canceled a planned trip to Wash
ington to testify before Congress. 

"We will reassert the law and 
order which the Iraqi people 
expect," Bremer said. "We have 
a difficult security situation. We 

have a group under Muqtada 
Sadr that has basically placed 
itself outside the legal authori
ties, the coalition and Iraqi offi
cials .... Effectively, be is 
attempting to establish his 
authority in the place of the 
legitimate authority. We will 
not tolerate this." 

A spokesman for Bremer, 
Daniel Senor, announced that 
Sadr was wanted for conspira
cy to commit murder in the 
death of a Shiite cleric, Abdel
Majid Khoei, in Nlijaf on April 
10,2003. 

Senor would not say if or 
when Sadr, 30, who remains in 
seclusion in his mosque in 
Kufa, would be detained. 

ALSO INSIDE: 
More than 1,000 Marines surround 
Fallujah in preparation for a major 
operation, while U.S. officials ponder 
a troop increase if violence in Iraq 
rises sharply. 
SeePage4A 

2 area road projects 
may get U.S. funding 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY tOWNI 

Two John.son County trans
portation projects could receive 
federal funding from a bill 
passed by the U.S. House of 
Representatives late last week. 

Rep. James Leach, R-Iowa, 
announced on April 1 that within the Transportation and Equity 
Act of 2003, $5 million is slated 
lor the extension of Mormon 
Trek Boulevard in Iowa City and 
$900,000 will fund construction 
on U.S. Highway 6 in Coralville. 

The bill will move on to the 
Senate. If it passes, it faces a 
possible presidential veto. 

Leach press secretary Jeremy 
Morrison, who is fairly opti
mistic that the bill will pass the 
Senate, said that he is glad it 
has come this far. 

RClDl 
"From our st.andJxJint, we're very 

pleased that the prc8ects got fund
ing,n be said, adding that ladJ's 
staffhad to 'jump through a lot t;l 
hoops" to secure pIISBIIge. 

The multi-phase Mormon 
Trek Boulevard extension proj
ect - which would stretch the 
road to Highway 921 - is 

SeE TlAllPtllTATIOII, PAGE 5A 
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UTILITY MESSED UP 
A report blames an Ohio power 
company for the massive 2003 outage. 
See story, Page 3A 

DOG CHOW 
The UConn Huskies make 
a meal out of Georgia Tech. 
See story, Page 1 B 
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One-man play focuses on rape The Daily Iowan 
Volume US 

BREAKING NEWS 
PIIone: (319) 335-6063 

Issue 172 

BY LESUE SHAFER 
Tl£1lAlY 

Uncomfortable laughwr filled 
Clapp Recital Hall on Monday 
night during "You the Man,' a 
one-man play and panel discus
sion about unhealthy relation
ships, dating violence, and 
sexual assault sponsored by the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program. 

"rf I buy hcr dinner. I wanna 
go home a winner,· said solo 
actor Walter Simpson. "But 
even if you buy her 31 flavors, 
he owes you no favors:" 

Dressed all in black and using 
only a few props - such as sun-

AprtIIllal-AIIIIIt a-II •• 
IIoIItIt Activities 
• "Sexual Assault Myths aOO Facts: 
1oday, 8 p.m.. Currier Multipurpose Room 
• ' Stop Rape: What Men can Do,· 
Wednesday, 8:30 p.m., Quadrangle 
Recreation Room 
• "TeaJ Ribbon Day,' April 20 
• War lon6, Apnl 20. 7 p.m., Bijou 
• 'Clothesline Project: April 24. IMU 
River Room 
Source: Rape Victim Mvocacy Program 

E-... II: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Fu:33~184 
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PDllcy: The Dally Iowan strives for 
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of news. If a report is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correction 
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correction or a clarification will be 
published. 
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gla and a basketball - h 
portrayed six different male 
characters from a virgin to a 
prof, sor dealing with violence 
against women. The situations 
went unresolved so the audience 
could examine possible re pons
es and outcom . 

The play, which kicks off Sex
ual Assault Awareness Month, 
was attended by approximately 
200 people who watched Simp
son act out situations that pe0-
ple deal with every day. 

"Last year, 266 rapes werlj 
reported to us," said Karla Miller, 
the executive director ofRVAP. 

Started in 1973 at the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center, RVAP is a university and 
community organization 
affiliated with ill Student Gov
ernment. 

Bin RoblrtllThe Daily Iowan 
lrMling actor Willer Simpson portrays Stan the Man In "You the man. n 

Simpson plays six separate characters In cathy Plourde's one man show 
on daIIng violence, unheallhy IIlalionshlps, and IlIUII assuan. 

The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.3&0) is 
published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and 
univerSity holidays, and university 
vacations. Periodicals postage paid at 
the Iowa City Post Office under the 
Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
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81 wanwd to find a creative 
way to wach people about sexual 
ass ult,' llaid Sarah Anthoney, 
the RVAP prevention/education 
coordinator. "I saw the play at a 
conference, thought it was excit
ing, and decided to bring the 
show tD Iowa City.· 

The program consists ofvolun
leers and staff on call 24 hours a 
day tD help victims deal with 8CJ(

ual assault through peer coun
seling, support, and risk reduc
tion, Miller said. RVAP covers 

four counties - Cedar, Iowa, 
Washington, and Johnson. 

Each time he performs the 
play, the response is stronger, 
Simpson said, adding that a man 
talking about sexual assault on 
women fortifies the message. 

"I came here for extra credit 
but was really blown away at 
how powerful the play was,· 

IC CITY COUNCIL 

said ill junior Kris Cromer. 
The night ended with a ques

tion-and-answer session among 
audience members and a panel 
consisting of Simpson, and rep
resentatives from RVAP and 
the Domestic Violence Inwrven
tion Program. 
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Group calls for central 911 dispatchers 
Send add,.. changes to: The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Robert Foley .... ...... .... 335-5789 

BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 
THE DAlY IOWAN 

The Iowa City City Council is 
consid ring centralizing emer
gency dispatch systems to bet
ter coordinaw area police, fire, 
and ambulance services. 

The Johnson County League 
of Women Voters presented a 
study calling for belwr coopera
tion among the services on Mon
day tD the City Council. 

A c ntraJized ystem would 
eliminate redundancies and 

inefficiencies, group said. The 
league highlighted three prob
lems with the current system: 

• City and county dispatch 
units do not use the same fre
qucncy, preventing direct com
munication. 

• Iowa City dispatchers pro
vide help but must call the less
qualified Johnson County dis
patchers to send an ambulance. 

• There is no uniform access 
tD criminal records. 

A centralized dispatch center 
would eliminate duplicationo 

and produce faster response 
times. 

"These benefits would accrue 
to the community from a 
merged county-wide system," 
said Pat Cancilla, a co-chair
woman of the league. 

"It seems to make a great deal 
of sense if we're already upgrad
ing our radios," Councilor Mike 
O'Donnell said. 

Councilors were committed to 
advancing the proposal even if 
some doubted the cost benefits. 

"It may not save anything, 

but it might provide a better 
service," Councilor Connie 
Champion said. 

Out of the eight services in 
need of merging identified by the 
league, the study initially called 
for integrating fire dispatch 
because it has clearly identifi
able problems, Cancilla said. 
The 111,006 people in Johnson 
County are served by 12 fire 
departments, only two of which 
have professional, paid staff. 

E-mail 01 reporter WIlli. Mlt ... 11 at: 
wililammikesell@holmail.com 

POLICE BLO'ITER 

Jason AdllnS, 23, 518 E. Davenport 
St., was charged Monday with operat
Ing while intoxicated. 
Ailsa Chrlsto"el, 19, Ames. was 
charged Monday with possession of 
alcohol under \he legal age. 
Martha Dial, 29, Washington, Iowa, 
was charged Monday with assauH 
causing injury. 
John Berg, 24, Dr1and Pari<, III., was 
charged April 3 with public intoxication. 
Abigail JolIS, 19, North Liberty, was 
charged Monday with possession of 
marijuana. 

Aaron Pnlusch, 19, 201 B Mayflower, 
was charged April 3 with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Jonathan Schlorholtz, 18, 1503 
Burge, was charged Sunday with 
criminal mischief. 
Ryan SilhaVY,19, 522 N linn St. Apt 
0, was charged Sunday with criminal 
mischief. 
Woodson Spring, 24, 837 N. Summ~ 
SI. Apt. 2. was charged April 3 with 
possession of drug paraphernalia and 
indecent conduct. 

Rain-forest project to get an Iowa City face 
Nicole Kruser, 22, Dubuque, was 
charged Monday with operating while 
Intoxicated. 
Jordan McDonald, 19, Toddville, 
Iowa, was charged Monday with oper
ating while Intoxicated. 

Jonathan Wieseler, 21, 407 
Westwinds Drive, was charged 
Monday with operating while intoxi
cated. 
Robert Weuve, 18, N305 Hillcrest. 
was charged Sunday with disorderly 
conduct, public intoxication, and crim' 
inal mischief. BY NICHOLAS BERGIN 

THE DAIlY IOWAN 

Organizers of the Iowa 
EnvironmentallEducation Pro
ject named Iowa City business
woman Nancy Quellhorst to be 
the project'8 vice president Mon
day at the Coralville City Hall. 

-It's time we put someone on 
the ground full time in the Iowa 
City area. We have a five day-a
week job that needs tD be done 
within the community," said 
project director David Oman. 

The initiative includes the 
creation of an indoor tropical 
rain forest, a freshwater aquari-

um, an educational center, a 
restDred tall-grass Iowa prairie 
and wetlands, and interior gal
leries on the prairie ecosystem. 

Quellhorst'8 new duties will 
require her to work closely with 
local business, govemmental, 
and educational communities. 

"The Iowa Environ-
mental/Education Project 
encompasse elements for 
which I have personal and pro
fessional passion," she said. 
"Environmentalism, education, 
and workforce development are 
all very near and dear to my 
heart." 

Quellhorst said she made 

many connections with local 
government, bUSiness, and edu
cational communities while 
working as program coordinator 
for the Workplace Learning 
Connection - an organization 
dedicated to introducing college 
students to careers. 

Organizers of the Coralville 
project offered Quellhorst the 
position based on her previous 
work, passion for education, 
and connections within the 
community, Oman said. 

"We evaluated several people for 
this position, and Nancy is 
absolutely the best choice," he said 

Procuring further funding for 
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the $180 million project will be 
the next step for Quellhorst and 
Iowa Child, Oman said. Approx
imately half of the funding has 
already been acquired, accord
ing to the Iowa Child Institute. 

Martin McDonald, 27, 338 S. 
Governor SI. Apt. 5, was charged 
Monday with operating while 
Intoxicated. 

David Wydra, 19, Fox Grove, III.. was 
charged Sunday with criminal mis
chief. 

E-mail O/reporter •• cllola Bergll at: 
nicholas-bergln@ulowa.edu 

Donald Mcintosh, 61, Homestead, 
Iowa, was charged April 2 with simple 
assauH. 

Clemer Yusel, 38, address unknown, 
was charged Monday with fourth
degree theft and public IntOxication. 
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President Bush waves to fans after throwing out the first pitch Monday at the game between the 
, Milwaukee Brewers and the Cardinals In St. Louis. 

Pablo MarlilleZ MansIva~AssociaIed Prass 
Pmldent Bush throws the cera
monlal first plb:h In St. Louis to 
open the cardinals-Brewers game. 

Bush vows to stay the course in Iraq 
BY DANA MILBANK AND 

MIKE ALLEN 
WASHINGTON POST 

CHARLOTl'E. N.C. -Presi
dent Bush asserted Monday that 
he would not postpone the June 
30 transfer of power in Iraq, as 
the administration gave an 
understated public reaction to 
flaring violence in that country 

., and some of the heaviest fight
ing since Saddam Hussein's fall . 

Bush and his press secretary 
blamed the Shiite resistance in 
Baghdad - where bloody clash
es killed scores over the week
end - on the work ofuone man,· 

f cleric Muqtada Sadr, who 
helped trigger a Shiite Muslim 
uprising. And except for a 
seven-minute exchange with 

reporters that was added to his 
schedule to address the turmoil, 
the president went about his 
schedule, including his last 
fund-raiser for his re-election 
campaign and an appearance at 
a baseball game in St. Louis. 

"The intention is to make sure 
the deadline remains the same; 
Bush said when asked about the 
scheduled transfer of civilian 
authority from the U.S.- led 
coalition to Iraqis on J une 30. 
"The date remains firm." 

The president's studied calm 
was in contrast to spreading 
worry at home and abroad about 
the Iraq situation. Sen. Richard 
Lugar, R-Ind., the chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, suggested over the 

weekend that the transfer date 
may need to be delayed. 

Qatar's foreign minister, 
Hamad Bin Jasim Thani, 
warned Monday that he fears 
·we are facing a civil war" in 
Iraq, and L. Paul Bremer, the 
U.S. administrator in Iraq, can
celed plans to travel to Washing
ton so he could remain in Bagh
dad to deal with the crisis . 
There, U.S. helicopters fired on 
Shiite insurgents Monday, a day 
after 48 Iraqis, eight U.S. sol
diers, and a Salvadoran died in 
clashes. At least 610 U.S. troops 
have been kiUed in Iraq. 

Vice President Dick Cheney 
also threw out a first pitch on 
Monday - his was in Cincinnati 
- and spoke at a Republican 

fund-raiser. National Security 
Adviser Condoleezza Rice 
worked on iraq and other issues 
but spent part of the day revi.ew
ing notes for her testimony 
Thursday before the independent 
commission investigating the 
9/11 attacks. Secretary of State 
Colin Powell was in Haiti. 
Defense Secretary Donald Rums
feld made no public appearances. 

Administration officials bris
tled at the idea that they were 
either disconnected from events 
in Iraq, or trying to appear 80. 
They said they view Iraq as part 
of a long, hard war that will 
have daily ups and downs and 
said they will not allow Bush to 
be trapped into responding to 
every development. 

Report blames utility in 2003' s huge outage 
BY H_ JOSEF HEBERT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Disregard 
for voluntary rules intended to 
ensure the flow of electricity 
opened the way for last sum
mer's blackout in eight states 
and Canada, investigators said 
Monday in their final report. 
They urged government stan
dards with teeth to ward off 
future outages. 

There was a clear under
standing long before the black
out last August that the Ohio 
region where the problems 
began was highly vulnerable to 
grid instability, said the report 

~ NATION 

LA Times wins five 
Pulltzers 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Los 
Angeles Times captured five Pulitzer 
Prizes on Monday for coverage rang
ing from devastating wildfires in its 
backyard to a civil war on the other 
side of the globe - the second-most 
awards ever won by a newspaper. 

from a joint U.S.-Canada task 
force. 

Had the situation been prop
erly addressed, the cascading 
blackout that sped across states 
from Michigan to New YOt'k and 
into Canada probably would 
have been averted, the report 
concluded. Something as simple 
as shutting off 200 megawatts of 
power an hour before the black
out might-have kept the prob
lem from spreading, investiga
tors said. 

But FirstEnergy Corp., the 
Ohio utility whose lines initially 
failed, had li ttle understanding 
of its own power-transmission 
system because it had not car-

Coverage of the war in Iraq led to 
two prizes: Anthony Shadid of the 
Washington Post for international 
reporting, and David Leeson and 
Cheryl Diaz Meyer of the Dallas 
Morning News for breaking news 
photography. 

The New York Times won the pub
lic-service award for a story by 
David Barstow and Lowell Bergman 

Reminders for Bicycle Parking 

• Park your bike in a rack. 

• Never lock your bike to trees, 
shrubs, signs, or handrails. 

• Never park in UI buildings. 

• Never park bikes in a manner 
UI PAIlJm(G a: TIlAI'f8PORTATlON that limits access to facilities. 

AND UI PUBUC 8AR1T 

All infonnation you 
provide will be kept 
~lctcly confidential. 
Plriic:ipation lCquircmcnta 
vir)' by 

ried out the recommended 
long-term planning and safe
guards - and backup monitor
ing system - that it needed, the 
report said. 

Many of those safeguards and 
procedures aimed at detecting 
and responding to potentially 
devastating system problems, 
were outlined - but also 
ignored - under voluntary 
industry standards that were in 
place, said the report. 

Investigators said they found 
at least seven violations of 
industry-sponsored North 
Amer ica Electric Reliability 
Council reliability rules linked 
to the blackout. 

about worker safety at a company 
where lax enforcement allegedly 
contributed to thousands of injuries 
and some deaths. The Wall Street 
Journal claimed a pair of Puli tzers: 
one for explanatory reporting and a 
second for beat reporting . 

As news of the Pu litzers reached 

The task force, created by the 
U.S. and Canadian govern
ments to examine the nation's 
worst blackout, urged creation 
of mandatory government relia
bility standards with penalties 
for those who violate them. The 
electric council, which issues the 
voluntary standards, has no 
enforcement authority. 

It's been eight months since 
the blackout, and Congress has 
yet to act on any measures that 
might improve grid reliability. 
Provisions to establish manda
tory r ules on the electricity 
industry have been caught up in 
a partisan fight over broader 
energy legislation. 

the LA Times' newsroom, staff 
members erupted in cheers and 
applause. 

"My feeling is this reflects the 
depth of talent at this paper and the 
depth of dedication across all 
departments," Editor John S. Carroll 
told the staff. 
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Court to rule on 
use of drug dogs 
Police could be ordered to obtain permi ion 
before using a drug- melling dog in earche 

BY DAVID G. SAVAGE 
lOS N«>ru.s rm 

WASHINGTON - When a 
police dog sniffs the air to 
detect drugs, is it conducting a 
police search? The Supreme 
Court on Monday said that it 
will decide. 

The Constitution forbids 
"unreasonable searches" by 
the police, and the high court 
in the past ha said officers 
may not search a car for drugs 
unle s they have some reason 
to suspect the motorist is 
breaking the law. 

In November, the Illinois 
Supreme Court threw out 
drug charges against a 
motorist who was stopped for 
speeding on Interstate 80. 
After one officer had stopped 
the car, a second police officer 
arrived and circled the car 
with a "drug-detection dog." 

When the dog smelled some
thing in the trunk, the officer 
opened it and found marijuana 
inside. The motorist, Ray 
Caballes, was convicted and 
sentenced to 12 years in prison. 

In rever ing his conviction, 
the nlinois oourt in a 4-3 decision 
said this "canine sniff' amount
ed to an llI\iustified search.. 

On Monday, however, the 
Supreme Court said it would 
hear the state's appeal. 

State prosecutors asked the 
high court to rule that a dog 
sniffing the air does not 
amount to a search. 

"A canine sniff is not a search 
under the Fourth Amend
ment,· said minois Attorney 
General Lisa Madigan in her 
appeal. She cited past decisions 
involving luggage and highway 
checkpoints in which the jus-

tices said that the use of a drug
sniffing dog did not inval.idate a 
legitimate search. 

Moreover, a sniffing dog d 
not violate anyone's right to 
privacy, he said, because dogs 
simply detect odors in the air. 

"Drug-detection dogs have 
become an effective and wid Iy 
used law-enforcement tool,· 
she added. They have b en 
used at airports to sniff 
baggage and in 80me schools to 
detect drugs in lockers and 
classrooms. 

Despite approving com
ments in their past opinions, 
the justices have not ruled 
squarely on whether 8 sniffing 
dog amounts to a search by 
police. 

In the minois case, th tate 
judg said that while om rtI 
had the full authority to pull 
over a speeding motorist and 
to ask him qu tions, th y did 
nol have the authonty to bring 
in a drug- nitling dog to check 
the vehicle. 

"Calling in a canine unit 
unjustifiably broadened the 
scope of an otherwise routine 
traffic top into a justifica
tion," sai d state Supreme 
Court said. 

If that decision is upheld, it 
could limit the use of 
drug-sniffing dog to 
situations where the police 
have reason to suspect the 
drug law. are being violated. 
However, if the high court 
disagrees and rule that the 
use of a drug-sniffing dog i 
not a search, the decision could 
give police even greater 
leeway in using canines a 
drug detectors. 

Th case will be heard dur
ing the fall . 
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is now accepting 
applications for a variety of 

positions for both this 
summer and next fall. 

We are seeking: 
• News Reporters 
• Arts & Entertainment 

Reporters 
• Sports Reporters 
• Photographers 
• Paginators 
• Copy Editors 

Additionally, we are 
accepting applications for: 
• News Editors 
• Opinions Editor 
• Sports Editor 
• Photo Editor 
• Design Editor 
• Arts & Entertainment 

Editor 

Please pick up applications 
in the newsroom, 

Room 201 in 
The Communications 

Center. They will be due 
Friday, April 9, 2004. 

Contact Tony Robinson 
at 335-5855 

or 
tony-robinson@uiowa.edu 
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: Officials mull more Gis for Iraq 
IN FACE OF VIOLENCE FROM 
SHIITES. THE U.S. MILITARY 

LEADER WANTS A 
CONTINGENCY PLAN 

BY JOHN HENDREN 
LOSNmfSTMS 

WASHINGTON - Th U.S. 
military col1Ull8llder overseeing 
th war in Iraq is eon idering 
Bending in more troops if vio
lence worsen harply. senior 
Defense officials said on Mon
day after two days of clashes 
betw n Am rican troops and a 
cleric's militia left eight U. . sol
di rs and doz ns ofIraqia dad. 

aDd other cities marked an 
apparent "power grab- by a "rel
atively minor cleric," the senior 
official said, referring to 30-
year-{)Id Shiite leader Muqtada 
Sadr. 

Central Command leaders 
are preparing for a "worst-case 
cenario- of a civil war before 

June 30. In that case, the official 
said, the U .S.-led occupation 
administration might be com
pelled postpone the handoff to 
an Iraqi government. 

"Certainly things could go to 
all-out, full-up civil war, or 
something like that, and we 
would have to - somebody 
would have to re-look whether 
turning it over to the Iraqis is a 
wise thing at that particular 
time or whether it would need to 
be delayed,' the senior official 
said. 

"But we just don't see that 
happening right now." 

Sen. Kerry, D-Mass., observ
ing what he called a "deteriorat
ing situation" in Iraq, said the 
United States "can't allow this 
to continue" and questioned the 
wisdom of turning over sover
eignty to the Iraqis on June 30 
under current eonditions. 

With the planned June 30 
transfer of power to an Iraqi 
government fast approaching, 
President Bu h warned that 
violence could increase but 
insisted thst the handover 
would take place 88 scheduled. 
However, at least one Defen 
official and several top congress
m n - including likely Democ
ratic presidential nominee John 
Kerry - suggested that the 
date may be premature. Con
fronted with the Shiite Muslim 
uprising in Baghdad, Najaf, and 
other cilie Sunday. Gen. John 
Abizaid requested a eontingency 
plan in which reinforcements 
would join the 135,000 U.S. 
troops already in Iraq, a senior 
Defense official said on the eon
dition of anonymity. 

Defense officials emphaBized 
that. Abizaid. who as head of the 
U.S. Central Command directs 
American forces in Iraq . 
believe the current number of 
troops is sufficient to quell the 
violence between coalition 
force and the militia known as 
the Madhi Army. 

Nabll ahluranl/Associated Press 
Shiite militiamen shout from Ihe lop of the governor's house they 
occupied In the southern city of Basra, Iraq, on Monday. 
Approximately 150 men occupied the building In a dawn Invasion to 
protesl coalition actions against Shiite Muslim cleric Moqlada Sadr, 
as seen In this poster. 

Charging that "the persist
ently stubborn approach of this 
administration is costing Puneri
cans lives," Kerry said that the 
U.S. goal should be "stability, 
not the date" of June 30. 

Reviving the contention that 
the date was selected in order to 
boost Bush's re-election 
chances, Kerry added: "You 
should not have a date that has 
anything whatsoever to do with 
the election in the United 
States." 

There are 15,000 more U.S. 
soldiers in Iraq now than there 
were la t fall because new 
troop have arrived to replace 
those who have yet to leave. 
Those numbers do not incJud 
thousands more in neighboring 
Kuwait. 

"Given the events of this 
weekend and the obvious poten
tial for more demonstrations or 
more violence, we have asked 
the staff to at least take a look 
and see what forces are avail
able out there in a quick
response mode in the event that 
they should be needed if there 
WaB a wid spread move in that 
direction," the senior official told 
reporters at the Pentagon via 
teleconference. 

"But we don't believe that 
that' going to occur, and we 
don't believe that we're going to 

need any additional forces from 
the United States." 

Since the earliest days of the 
occupation, there has been per
sistent debate over whether the 
United States has enough 
troops in Iraq. 

Many senior Army officials 
have said privately that more 
troops are needed, although few 
have said so publicly for fear of 
drawing the wrath of the Penta
gon's civilian leaders, who insist 
current numbers are adequate. 

The uprising in Najaf, Bagh
dad's Sadr City neighborhood, 

Kerry's fellow Democratic 
senator from Massachusetts, 
Edward Kennedy, heaped criti
cism on Bush's war policy Mon
day, calling Iraq "George Bush's 
Vietnam." Kennedy said the 
war was based on "false and 
misleading arguments." 

Times starf writers Edwin 
Chen, Maria L. La Ganga, and 
Ashleigh Collins contributed to 
this report. 

Marines blockade Fallujah, vow revenge 
City sealed off by 1,000 Americans and two Iraqi military forces 
BY PAMELA CONSTABLE 

WASHIMlTON POST 

BAGHDAD - U.S. and Iraqi 
military forces sealed off the city 
of Fallujah on Monday and pre
pared to launch a major opera
tion aimed at hunting down 
th responsible for the killing 
of four American security eon
tractors there last week. 

leading to Fallujah, a city of 
250,000 situated 35 miles west of 
Baghdad. In the city, they distrib
uted leaflets warning people to 
stay at home. They said that no 
one would be permitted to carry a 
weapon and that a 7 p.m.-to-6 
a.m. curfew would be imposed. 

As more than 1,000 U.S. 
: Marines and two battalions of 
• Iraqi forces surrounded the city, 
= military officials said several of 
• th.eir positions were hit by rock
., et and mortar fire, and one 
, unidentified Marine was killed. 

Iraqi and other Arabic-lan
guage television stations reported 
that between six and 10 Iraqis 
had been killed in Fallujah, and 
there were reports that a U.S. hel
icopter had attacked a residential 
area of the city, but U.S. officials 
did not confirm those reports. 

"The city is surrounded. It's 
an extended operation .... We 
are looking for the bad guys in 
town," Lt. James Vanzant of the 
1st Marine Expeditionary Force 
told journalists at a U.S. miJi
tary base several miles from 

Sporadic gunfire was heard all 
day and into the evening. 

U.S. troops dispatched tanks 
and armored Humvees to block 

• all major highways and roads 

WORLD 

Sharon: Palestinian 
state may be delayed 

JERUSALEM (AP) - A unilateral 
Israeli withdrawal from the Gaza 

~ Strip and four West Bank seHle
ments could delay Palestinian 

· dreams of statehood for many years. 

Arafat. Sharon said. The White 
House said killing Aratat was "not 
part of the solution to the situation in 
the Middle East." 

In Gaza. soldiers killed three 
Palestinians, ages 18 and 19. near 
the fence with Israel. Troops fired 
during the night at three figures they 
deemed suspicious, the army said. 

.. 

~ . 

Prime Minister Ariel Sharon said in 
Interviews Monday. 

Israel also is no longer bound by 
a pledge to the United States not to 
harm Patestinian leader Yasser 

Israeli forces also set up a new 
security position east of the Rafah 
airport. Palestinians said. The Israeli 
army said it was checking the report. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.Thls 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times induding some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

for more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Randers at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk~mail.medicine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at 
http://obgyn.uihc..uiowa.edul 

Study Site: Uniwnlty of Iowa Health care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Fallujah. 
"We want to make a very pre

cise approach." 
U.S. officials here have vowed 

to hunt down those responsible 
for the slayings Wednesday of 
the four security contractors, 
two of whose bodies were 
burned, mutilated, and dragged 
through the streets ofFallujah. 

Officials said the operation, 
called VIgilant Resolve, would not 
involve massive or random search
es but would focus more narrowly 
on finding individuals believed 
linked to the killings. Fallujah has 
long been a hotbed of anti-Ameri
can violence, and the operation 
had already been planned as part 
of a broader crackdown. 

No raids had been launched 
by Monday evening, but Fallu
jab residents reached by tele-

Israeli security forces were on 
high alert for possible aHacks by 
Palestinian militants during the 
weeklong Passover holiday, which 
began at sundown Monday. Police 
urged all licensed gun owners to 

phone said that they could hear 
gunfire into the evening and 
that most shops and services 
had been shut down all day. 

"I stayed inside all day, but I 
can still hear guns and explo
sions," said a man named Abu 
Mohammed who answered the 
phone at the home of a city offi
cial. "The coalition surrounded 
the city last night. The students 
went to school this morning but 
then went home again, and the 
schools were all closed. The water 
was cut off but then restored" 

Al Jazeera, an Arabic-lan
guage satellite television 
cbannel, broadcast interviews 
Monday with Fallujah residents 
who were asked to explain the 
gleeful fury of the mobs that 
clapped and cheered during the 
attacks on the four Americans. 

carry their weapons. and security 
forces deployed reinforcements to 
synagogues and malls. 

Israel also maintalned a tight closure 
of the West Bank and Gala. barring all 
Palestinians from entering Israel. 

_ginsberg I 
SCHEDULED FOR WEEK OF APRrL 5111 

TEMPORARY STAIRS & DUST BARRJERS INSTALLED 

METAL FRAMEWORK TO BEGIN 
FLOORING OPTIONS DISCUSSED 
RELOCATE SAFES 

APPOINMENTS ARE ENCOURAGED SO WE CAN MAKE SURE 
THAT YOU WILL FIND US. OUR HOURS REMAIN TIlE 
SAME; MON-FRI 9:30AM UNTIL 5:30PM AND SAT. 
9:30AM UNTll. 5:00PM. WE WILL SEE YOU ON OUR 

SECOND FLOOR. 

TIlANK YOU FOR YOUR UNDERSTANDING, SUPPORT AND 
CON11NUED BUSINESS. 

110 EAST WASHINGTONSTREET!tOWACITY 1319351 1700 
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French arrests point 
to Moroccan terrorists 

Crackdown captures 13 suspects "" 
BY SEBASTIAN ROTELLA 

LOS ANGEL£S TIMES 

PARIS - In a broad Euro
pean crackdown driven by 
recent bloodshed in Spain, 
police in France on Monday 
arrested 13 suspects accused 
of tie a to the Moroccan Islamic 
Combatant Group, a network 
implicated in last month's 
Madrid train bombings. 

French authorities said the 
arrests in working-class 
suburbs resulted from an 
investigation of suicide bomb
ings last year in Casablanca. 
Morocco. European investiga
tors say they have established 
numerous connections 
between that case and the 
March 11 bombings aboard 
Madrid commuter trains that 
killed 191 people. 

Mer a confrontation this 
weekend in Madrid, in which 
five suspects in the train 
bombings blew themselves up 
as police closed in, investigators 
fear that terrorist groups in 
Europe are more dangerous 
than ever, and they are 
scrambling to try to prevent 
new attacks. 

Recent raids in Spain, Bel
gium, Italy, and now France 
have targeted Moroccans, 
whose role with Al Qaeda 
appeais to have changed after 
years of mostly handling logis
tics and furnishing fraudulent 
documents. 

In the past, suspected ter
rorist leaders and members of 
elite cells - such as that of 
the 9/11 hijackers - were 
more likely to be Persian Gulf 
Arabs, Egyptians, and Pak
istanis. Those on the front
lines of attack plots in Europe 
were more likely to be Algeri
ans and Tunisians. 

Many of the suspects in the 
Madrid bombings exemplify a 
new reality, police say: They 
were Westernized, well-edu
cated, and well-established 
immigrants, most of them 
Moroccans, who committed 
El,lfOpe's worst terror attack in 
years and ended up immolat
ing themselves along with a 
Spanisb SWAT team officer. 

"There's a lot of confusion 
right now," said an investiga
tor in Italy, where police 
rounded up more than 150 
alleged extremists last week. 
"The networks are changing 
fast, and it's hard to under
stand anything anymore. The 
groups are mixing together, 
and it's hard to sts y on top of 
them. There was this ides that 
Moroccans wouldn't be 
kamikazes; well, you saw what 
they did Saturday night." 

Quick Turnaround 

124 E. WashIngton 51. • 351.3500. 
1755 Boyrum • 351.5800 

The rise of Moroccan 
extremists poses particular 
challenges because of the size 1i 
of Moroccan immigrant eom
munities in Spain, France, 
Italy, Belgium, and the 
Netherlands, experts say. 

The Casablanca and Madrid .." 1ft 

cases a lso exposed a 
convergence of extremism and 
gangsterism in Tangier, a gritty 
Moroccan port city that experts 
say serves as a hub for the -r 
northbound international flow 
of drugs and immigrants. It is 
also seen as a base for 
extremists entering or fleeing + 
Europe. 

Tangier "has been very neg-
lected by the Moroccan gov- 1 ~ 
ernment," said Olivier Roy, a 
scholar on Islam at the 
National Center for Scientific 
Research here. "It's a center of .. ..,. 
drugs and smuggling as well 
as extremism." 

Suspects in both the "t- ~ 
Casablanca and Madrid cases 
were born in or spent 
considerable time in Tangier 
and followed a radical imam 
there who once preached at a 
mosq ue in Hamburg, 
Germany, frequented by the 
9/11 plotters. Another Tangier ? 
imam arrested in the 
Casablanca case is reportedly 
the brother of a Moroccan 
drug lord. 

"Morocco is in the process of 
becoming a land of jihad,' said 
Claude Moniquet, the director 
of the European Strategic 
Intelligence and Security 
Center, a Brussels, Belgium, 

think tank. "The reality is that 
there is a profound, 
well-structured Islamic 
movement that is gaining 
ground there. The 
Moroccan security services are 
struggling with this." 

" . 

r ,. 

Three suspects among the 
nine men and six women ini
tially held by French police t 
Monday were wanted by 
Morocco in connection with the 
Casablanca bombings, which 
killed 45 people at five loca
tions including a Spanish 
restaurant and cultural center. 

The Paris suspects included 
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Rlcbel MumlllfYlThe Dally Iowan 
Hugh Downs lectum In a Jam-patted Hancher Auditorium about 
aging gracefully and society's portrayal of senior cHlzens. 

Downs takes aim at 
myths about aging 

DOWNS 
Continued from Page 1 A 

stude nts who attended left 
optimistic about their future . 

John Rlch.nllThe DailY Iowan 
UIHC clinic nurse Liz Bulgarelll holds a mirror for Dr. KeHh Carter as he elamlnes a patient's eye following surgery. 

"When someone dies, and 
they say, 'Oh, he died because he 
was very old.' it's as ridiculous as 
saying, 'Someone was born 
because they were very young,. 
said Downs, adding be feels as 
good MW as he did at age 15. 

"I really like how he stitl 
fi Is young, even at such an old 
8f.e: said m 8Ophomore Becky 
AlJabough. "I hope that I can 
feel that way when I am older.· 

Many older audience m m
ben CQUld relatil til his 1ec:b.Jre, 
including Steve Berry, a rn 11!180-Nurse with a human touch graces UIHC 

He also sought to dispeJ the 
belief that old age always sIowa 
the mind. AB people age, they 
lose 20 percent of their brain 
mass, but compensating for that 
1088 i8 easy because human8 
only use 20 percent, he said. 

NURSE 
Continued from Page 1A 

enough time for those "external, 
superfluous things - the 
niceties." 

Dr. Keith Carter, Bulgarelli's 
coworker of 16 years, recal1s his 
first encounter with the woman 
he says "has a heart of gold." 
After stitching up Corcoran's eye
lid incisions, he tells a story of 
how Bulgarelli told him to make 
sure the unit didn't finish late 
and re-enacts the memory with 
his finger wagging vehemently. 

He laughs and says, "I 

thought the honeymoon was 
still going on." 

In her 25 years in the clinic, 
Bulgarelli bas witnessed the evo
lution of the physician-nurse 
dynamic. The doctors are still 
chiefly in control, but nU1'8CS are 
far from "following their orders" 
anymore. In recent years, Bulgar
elli believes nU1'8CS have become 
more active in patient advocacy 
and voicing their assessment of 
the patient as a whole, balancing 
the physician's evaluation of the 
specific ailment. 

AB a circulating nurse, Bul
garelli darts back and forth 
between surgical rooms, taking 

care of Bill Sangster, a post
operation patient, while Corco
ran's surgery is underway. 

"Holy smokes, you look great," 
she tells the 82·year-old, whose 
droopy eyelids were lifted also. 
"Here comes the ice," she warns 
him before laying a soothing 
pack on his swollen face. 

Moments later, she is back in 
Corcoran's room to stroke the 
patient's head while warning 
her of the anesthesia's "sting" 
before surgery. 

Bulgarelli no longer monitors 
an individual's care for days as 
she used to, but the 30 to 45 
minutes she spends educating 

them 00 the operating process, 
she finds, is enough to build a 
rapport with the patients and 
their families. 

The handful of urgeries BuI
gareUi facilitates gratifies her 
because of its immediate benefit 
to the patients. With the schedule 
board at the clinic's nurses sta
tion consistently filled, she 
admits gestures such as back 
rubs have become gratuitous. 

She still finds ways to connect 
with her patients, with 
encouraging words or hand 
squeezes, always aware of the 
others waiting. 

E-mail O/reporter ... lIIIlln at. 
meghan-slmsCuiowa.edu 

Bonnie McIntosh, a spokes
woman for the UI College of 
Nursing, which sponsored the 
event in addition to 25 other 
groups, said Down was 
brought in as a speaker 
because of his own success 
while growing older. H has 
also written several books. 

"He has covered aging for 
years and has his own personal 
interest in the subject," she said. 
"He is an expert in his own right. 

"I think everyone was relat
ing to him and connecting with 
the message he was offering." 

Pessimists stress 'realistic thinking' 
While a majority of the 

audience were elderly, the few 

CITY 
PESSIMISTS 

Conti nued from Page 1 A 

Vic Raffety, a club member 
and Oskaloosa, Iowa, resident 
- who said that he will remain 
eternally pessimistic - believes 
the group started as a running 
joke that continued to grow. 
EvelY year, like-minded groups 
meet in Iowa City on April 14, 
the day the Titanic sunk, for 
theu annual convention. 

The Titanic, Duvall said, is 
the })enect. example why people 
should not be optimistic. 

"That was 80 unrealistic,. be said. 
"Of oourse it was going to sink." 

Duvall said he has been a pes
simist since he was a young boy 
growing up in the Wrigleyville 

area of Chicago. When asked why 
he is a pessimist, he replied, "Just 
watch CNN for 20 minutes." 

Pessimism equates to realism, 
a trait that would serve America 
well, Duvall said, adding that 
outside every silver lining there 
is a dark cloud. He joked about 
his disappointment that no one 
from the Bush administration is 
involved in the pessimists' club; 
be said the government was too 
optimistic about its plans for 
success in Iraq. 

The club is not a group of cyn
ical or negative people, Duvall 
said, adding that the group is 
often misunderstood. 

"We believe in realistic think
ing,· he said, noting that wish
ful thinking is the root of most 
unhappiness. 

"Most pessimists are happy. 

Leach's office helps 2 
local highway projects 
TRANSPORTATION 

Continued from Page 1 A 
designed to improve the city's 
transportation system as devel
opers build in the southern part 
of town, said Iowa City City 
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef. She 
described the potential funding 
as great news for the city, 
adding that the project will 
help it expand its economic 
development and tax base. 

Creek Bridge to 12th Avenue. 
Coralville city engineer Dan 

Holderness said the town has 
been waiting to carry out the 
$6.9 million project for several 
years but had to wait for addi
tional funding. He described 
Leach's staff as "very helpful 
and very responsive.w 

"We're very anxious to move 
the project forward, and this is 
the last money we need to make 
it happen," Holderness said. 

Members of Leach's staff 
have been working on the 
Transportation Equity Act since 
last year, Morrison said. Since 
then, the bill has been through 
much "rigmarole," he said. 

"It's great news for us, and 
these are important funds for 
the community,· he said. 

Because 90 percent of the time 
we're right, and the other 10 
percent we're pleasantly sur· 
prised." 

David Duncan, a member of 
the Cen-Tex chapter located in 
Austin, Texas, said pessimism 
comes with age. 

"Eventually, everyone will be 
a pessimist," he said. "There is 
no pot of gold at the end of the 
rainbow." 

The club's annual event 
attracts people from allover the 
country to share stories . 
Although there is no member 

list, Duvall said, there are hun
dreds of members locally and 
thousands nationally. 

He added that the club also 
awards certificates of 
meritoriou s achievement in 
pessimism. 

This year, Duncan said, he is 
not planning to attend the 
annual convention becau se, 
after all, that would be opti
mistic . However, he said, he 
might be pleasantly surprised to 
find himself there. 

E-mail Olreporter ...... CI ...... al: 
jesslca-seveska@ulowaedu 

Coralville genetiCS 
firm returns 'home' 

One of the largest spin-off 
companies the UI has ever pro· 
duced will return to the university 
In the near future to work on 
genetic research. 

Officials announced Monday 
that Integrated DNA Technologies 
leased a 7,200·square-foot build· 
Ing to expand into the UI Oakdale 
Research Park. The move Is part 
of a five-year, $26.5 million capi
tal'expanslon program that will 
create 200 jobs locally. 

With a combined circulation of over 
40,000 and an additional 4,500 
direct mailed to every incoming 

freshman, this is our biggest 
edition of the year. 

Advertising Deadline: 
Tuesday, May 11 

Publication Dates: 
Tuesday, June 15 

ciate prof! T of jownalism. 
"DOWDS puts into perspec

tive the thoughts of peopl my 
age and old r; Berry said. "We 
reoognize we are g tting older 
physically, but we doo't Ii 1 
older mentally. It is depressing 
to see 'old' portrayed as cloee to 
, nile' bees it i contrary to 
how people OUT age feel.· 

Following biB lecture, 1)0 
held a que tion-and-answer 
8C88ion, addressing everything 
from biB pet dolphin, DeDc, to 
his newest book and his 
thoughts on medical marijua
na - it's OK with him. 

DoWJ1l was foroed to cancel a 
scheduled lecture earlier Mon
day in the lMU because of 
flight complications that 
delayed his arrival in Iowa City. 

E·mail O/reportl!f c..It ~r af 
cassie-brasseurCuiowa edu 

The Coralville-based company 
was founded with the UI 
Technology Innovation Center at 
Oakdale before moving to com
mercial space In Coralville In 1989. 

"It's wonderful,· Aaron Warner, 
the company's senior vice presi
dent of information systems, said 
abOut returning to the university. 
Integrated DNA Interacts with stu
dent organizations In the College 
of Engineering and offers an 
internship program that often 
uses the university as "the first 
stop for recruits: Warner said. 

-brAin Ling 

Phase 6 of the U.S. Highway 
6 project, which is expected to 
begin next fall pending funds, 
will convert a four-lane section 
of the highway to five lanes by 
adding a center turning lane. 
Officials say it will resolve 
operational and safety issues 
at an accident-prone site, 
which stretches from Clear 

E-mail 01 reponer Anlt ...." al: 
anne-shuppy@ulowa.edu The University Edition is your 

opportunity to reach thousands of 
new customers with one great buy! 

(Also distributed at each Orientation session: 

WORLD 

Strong quake rattl .. 
Afghanistan 

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) - A 
powerful earthquake jolted the 
remote Hindu Kush mountains 
along Afghanistan's northeast bor
der with Pakistan on Tuesday. 

The quake was feh hundreds of 
miles away. It rattled windows in 
Kabul, 175 miles to the southwest, 
and sent some frightened residents 

Into the streets in their nightclothes. 
The quake was centered in 

Afghanistan's Badakhshan province, 
which borders Pakistan, Tajikistan, 
and China. 

The temblor struck at 2:24 a.m. 
today local time. The U.S. Geological 
Survey In Golden, Colo. said It had a 
magnitude of 6.6. Pakistan's 
Seismological Center, based In the 
northwestem city of Peshawar, put 
the magnitude at 6.B. 
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:;Wanted: a little sense on fire safety 
Sprinkler systems in fraternity and sorority houses a prudent investment 

regardless of legal mandates 

The recent deci ion not to ubject a recom
mendation that would have requir d fire sprin
klers in fraternity and sorority hou ing to 
review by the Iowa City City Council is short
sighted. 

According to a 2002 study not satisfy their needs, they can seek accommo· 
dations elsewhere. In contrast, many sororities 
and fraternities require residence within the 
chapter's house for some duration as a condition 
of membership. 

Fire Marshall Roger Jensen had advised that 
the City Council mandate a five-year plan 
implementing sprinklers in those fraternity and 
sorority hou e having a capacity of 30 or more. 
H said typical fraternity and sorority hou es, 
many of which were built in the 1920 ,have lit
tle structural protection against an engulfing 
fire. This semester, Phi Kappa Psi. the same fra
terDlly whose house burned to the ground 10 
yeaT ago, experienced a kitchen fire that was 
contained by a sprinkler. 

by the National Fire 
Protection Association, an 
average of 141 fires occur 
annually in greek housing. 

Financial considerations have been cited as a 
concern by greek-community leaders, who con
tend that the money - roughly $50,000 per 
house - needed to install sprinkler systems 
would be difficult to raise. According to Iowa 
City Fire Chief Andrew Rocca, pending federal 
legislation could affect greek fire-safety require
ments. He said a proposal for matching grants 
that would cover 50 percent of costs for the 
instillation and maintenance. of fire-prevention 
equipment, including sprinkler systems, is being 
considered in the U.S. Congress. 

Ninely percent are 
contained by sprinklers. 

are contained by sprinklers. 

The current city fire code does not stipulate 
that either greek housing or older apartment 
buildings b r quired to have sprinkler systems. 

As stated, most apartment buildings are also 
not required to contain sprinkler equipment. 
Despite contentions that greek housing should 
be held to the same fire standards, one fact that 
should not be overlooked is that apartment 
dwellers have a greater freedom of choice when 
selecting an abode; if a particular location does 

Placing monetary concerns over the potential 
well-being of residents is imprudent. We hope 
that, even in the absence of legal mandates, 
more sororities and fraternities will take the 
lead in promoting greater fire safety. 

According to a 2002 study by the National Fire 
Protection Association, an average of 141 fires 
occur annually in greek housing. Ninety percent 

LETTERS 
Who let the right 
steal away God? 

I am a committed, practicing 
Catholic and will be until I die. 

: However, I am enraged at an artl
, cle that appeared In this week's 
, nme magazine In which members 

of the Catholic hierarchy are quot
I ed as saying that John Kerry, a 

practicing Catholic, ·shouldn't 
dare come to Communion" 
because he "obstinately perslst(s) 
In manifest g rave sin." 

What sin? Wanting to keep 
women from resorting to back-alley 
abortions, wanting to research for 
cures for disease using stem cells, 
and wanting to give homosexual 
Americans the same rights as every 
other American. 

These members of the hierar
chy see God as a pOlitical conser
vative. Why does the Catholic 
Church single out only Democrats 
- such as Kerry, Geraldine 
Ferraro, and Mario Cuomo - for 
criticism because of their poli
tICS? Is God a Republican? 

My CathOlic convictions have 
made me a Democrat. I believe 
that God wants us to reach out to 
the poor, to make health care 
available to all Americans as a 
human right, to oppose the death 
penalty, to advocate for civil 
rights for all Americans, to affirm 
human dignity in the workplace 
through unionization and antl·dis
crimination laws - all issues on 
which the Democratic Party is 
consistent with Catholic doctrine. 
I also believe that God wants pro
choice and pro-life Americans to 
work together in an educational 
effort to prevent the unwanted 
pregnancies that lead to abor
tions, but I don't believe that God 
wants us to return to the days of 
the wire hanger. 

The biggest mistake liberals 
ever made was allowing conser
vatives to claim God is exclusive
lyon their side. Liberals didn't 
fight for God when the Christian 
right kidnapped Him, and this 
misguided Catholic condemna
tion of Kerry Is the result. God is 
not a conservative, and liberals 
shouldn't allOW them to lay sale 

claim to God. 

Not so fast 

Erin Patrick Lvons 
Ullaw student 

You know, I've been wondering 
something. Why is it that every 
time I open the sports page of The 
Oaily Iowan and see something 
about steroids in baseball, every
one is Jumping right in finding 
Barry Bonds and others guilty? 
(Donovan Burba, March 25) 

Why is it that Cubs fans are so 
quick to condemn players who have 
allegedly done something wrong? 
Well, it is to cover up the fact that 
thei r best player and fan lavorite is a 
cheater at the same time. 

I find it interesting that Cubs 
fans all over this town are ready to 
tar and feather players for alleged
ly using steroids while their own 
Sammy Sosa was completely 
guilty 01 corking his bat. There 
was nothing alleged about it. 

And don't give me that argu
ment that he didn't know what bat 
he was taking up to the plate. If 
you have ever heard any proles-

sional baseball player talk, you 
know that he treats his bats about 
as well as members of his family. 

Sosa knew exactly what he was 
doing, and he dishonored the 
game that has given him so much 
anyways. He Is a cheater, tried 
and found guilty as far as I'm con
cerned. He is a disgrace to our 
national pastime, and Cubs fans 
everywhere should be ashamed 
of themselves for continuing to 
idolize this fraud. 

Everyone seems ready to put 
an asterisk next to Barry Bonds 
and his 73 home-run season; 
well, while we're at it, let 's just do 
the same for Sammy's statistics 
and his good friend Mr. Cork. 

While we're on the subject of 
the Small Bears, I also find It 
funny that for a team that hasn't 
been to a World Series since 
WWII and hasn't wQn one since 
1908, everyone seems pretty con
fident to put them there this year. 
By the way, since 1908 Halley's 
Comet (the once-in-a-lifetime 
comet) has passed twice. 

I could give all the reasons the 
Cubs will fail this year and live up 

to their nickname - Completely 
Useless By September - but 
there is not near enough space 
nor time. 

So to all you Cubs fans out 
there, I WOUldn't go counting your 
chickens before they're hatched. I 
know you all think you have some 
great team and that the World 
Series is a lock, but as the great 
American hero Steve Bartman 
showed last year, when It comes 
to the Cubs, anything can happen. 

Brad Sehlleman 
UI senior 

LffiERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@ulowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica
lion. Letters should not exceed 
300 words. The DI reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
The DI will publish only one letter 
per author per month. Letters will 
be chosen lor publication by the 
editors according to space 
considerations. 
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ON THE SPOT 
Have you been following the media coverage of the 9/11 commission? 

r----~-__, "I don't watch 

the new ." 

Emily Of! 
UI sophomore 

--:-.r--., "No! really, 
since it is over 
and done with, 
so it's not 

,t_".~. going to 
change any-

thing. " 

Mitt MIIm111 
UI junior 

l 

"I have better 
things to do. " 

Molly loden 
UI junior 

" No. I've 
been too busy 
studying to 
watch the 
news." 

Din Mlllir 
UI senior 

Picking 
through 
the Rice 

So, the week we have long awaited is 
finally here, I see. No, not the begin
ning of daylight-saving time. If DST is 
something you long await, you really 
need to get out more. Change your eat
ing habits, maybe. The Beige Plan, that 
tofu-and-cauliflower diet, isn't for 
everyone, you know. 

And no, I don't mean the beginning 
of the baseball season, even though 
baseball, as a crucial human activity, 
ranks right up there with sex, breath
ing, and laughing at horrible puns. 

Actually, for us 
Red Sox fans, the 
baseball season 
opened on a decid
edly flat note; the 
&-Sox looked less 
like a baseball 
team than a mot
ley bunch of guys 
exhausted by 
weeks of search
ing for those 
pesky Iraqi WMD 
in Fort Meyers, 
Fla. Which is as 
good a place as 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

anywhere to look for something that 
doesn't exist, I guess. 

No, this is the week in which 
Condoleezza Rice. the Cowboy in 
Chief's national-security adviser, will 
finally testify in public (and under 
oath) before the 9/11 commission. 

Her testimony will be the adminis
tration's attempt to rebut that of 
Richard Clarke, the former counterter
rorism guru, who turned Washington 
upside down with his assertions that 
Dubya and his Posse ignored the threat 
posed by Osama bin Laden while 
obsessing about the bogeyman in 
Baghdad. 

Those assertions received something 
of a boost last week when the 
Washington Post got the text of a 
speech on national security that Rice 
was set to deliver on Sept. 11, 2001. In 
the speech, Rice never mentions AI 
Qaeda or Osama; she concentrates on 
the threat posed by "rogue nations," 
such as Iraq, and the need to build a 
Star Wars missile-defense system. 
Yeah, that would have heJped 
immensely. 

The speech was never delivered. 
Certain events that day precluded it. 

So it will be interesting, to say the 
least, to hear what Rice has to say. She 
is, by just about everyone's acrount, 
extremely intelligent, quite articulate, 
and very poised - or, to put it another 
way, she is all the acljectives that her 
boss isn't. Maybe she should be presi
dent. 

On the other hand, Rice has made a 
number of claims about terrorism and 
the administration's readiness that 
have turned out to be fiat-out wrong. 
The Center for American Progress has 
helpfully compiled a list; among the 
items: 

• "I don't think anybody could have 
predicted that they would try to use an 
airplane as a missile, a hijacked plane 
as a missile." (May 16, 2002) 

On Aug. 6, 2001, Duyba received a 
briefing telling him that bin Laden was 
capable of a major strike against the 
United States and the plot could 
include the hijacking of planes to be 
used as missiles. (NBC, Sept. 10, 2002; 
Los Angeles TImes, Sept. 27, 2001) 

• "In June and July [2001], when the 
threat spikes were so high, we were at 
battle stations." (March 22, 2(04) 

Some in the administration appar
ently forgot to go to those "battle sta
tions" - or perhaps battle stations had 
not been Klaxoned. Attorney General 
John Ashcroft on Aug. 9, 2001 (the 56th 
anniversary of the American nuclear
bomb attack on Nagasaki, if you're 
keeping score), did not list the fight 
against terrorism as one of his depart
ment's seven goals. The antiterrorism 
effort was a "sub-goal," ranking under 
drugs and gun violence. Just in case 
you were wondering, Janet Reno, 
Clinton's attorney general, in April 
2000 called terrorism "the most chal
lenging threat in the criminal-justice 
area." The Dubya administration, it 
turns out, that summer canceled a 
"highly classified program to monitor 
Qaeda suspects in the United States." 
(Washington Post, March 22. 2004; 
Newsweek, March 21, 2(04) 

Those are just a couple of the high
lights; there are plenty more. So it will 
be interesting to hear what she has to 
say now. Rice, by most acrounts, has a 
special relationship with Dubya; they 
even exercise together, which, I 
assume, means something vastly differ
ent from the manner in wmch Bill and 
Monica exercised together. 

Say what you will about Bill; he cer
tainly could be a lying, conniving son of 
a bitch. But he looks pretty damn good 
right now, in comparison with the 
action junkies infesting the West 
Wing. 

At least he didn't start a war on false 
pretenses . • 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

Know about an event that belongs on our ~Iendar pages? 
Let us know. All arts events in Iowa City are eligible. 

E-mail caIeI_JDIOII.S@holmail.COIII . 

Bringing a comic book to hellacious screen life 

FILM REVIEW 
by Dave Fulco 

Hellboy 
When: 

1:10, 4,6:50, and 9:40 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 

*** out of**** 

Film adaptations of comic 
books have been hit-and-miss in 
recent years, with far too many 
missing the mark. Hellboy, how
ever, which is based on the 
comics of Mike Mignola, is right 
on target. 

Hellboy opens in 1944 with a 
band of Nazis, a staple of comic
book villainy, looking to open a 
POrtal to the dark side to sum
mon the Seven Gods of Chaos. 
Hitler, we are told, has become 
desperate to find any way to 
destroy the Allies, and as in 
Raiders of tM Lost Ark, he is will-

ing to invest time into studies of 
relics and legends. Leading the 
expedition is Grigori Rasputin 
(Karel Roden), a Russian psychic 
who promises that the Seven 
Gods will not only bring about 
the Apocalypse but will also 
usher in a new Eden. 

There to thwart the Nazis'sin
ister plan is a group of American 
GIs led by Professor Bruttenholm 
(John Hurt), who is the head of 
President Roosevelt's Depart
ment of Paranormal Research. 
Although the Nazis are able to 
open the portal, the Americans 
are quickly able to close it - but 
not before Rasputin and a small 
red demon are sucked through. 
Bruttenholm finds the small 
demon, and with love and a Baby 
Ruth bar, adopts him and names 
him Hellboy. 

Flash forward to the present, 
and Hellboy (Ron Perlman) is a 
sure-fire superhero working for 
the government and ridding the 
world of things that "go bump in 
the night." He lives in New Jer
sey with Bruttenholm and a 
strange fish-man/psychic named 
Abe Sapien (Doug Jones). Hell
boy, or HB as he is known, feels 
out of place in the world, as 
would anyone who is 7 feet tall, 
bright red, and horned. And 
although he enjoys his day job 
fighting beasts, he can't help 
pining for Liz Sherman (Selma 

. Remembering an 
icon of journalism 

8Y JOEL A.Ct{EN8A.CH 
WASHNlTON POST 

The other day, Madelyn Kelly 
was going through papers in her 
kitchen when she came across a 
Post-it note with a smudged 
notation that said: "Death of the 
3rd God (MarxIFreudIDarwin)." 

It was a mysterious Michael 
memo. A bulletin from an ener
geticmind. 

Michael Kelly had a habit of jot
ting things down on slips of paper, 
including story ideas. He also had 
a propensity to lose things (ATM 
cards, credit cards, mysterious jot;. 
ted memos). Madelyn Kelly, whom 
everyone calls Max, left these 
scraps of her husband's thoughts 
scattered around the bouse in odd 
places. That way she oould contin
ue to stumble upon them - could 
still suddenly hear his voice. 

He was killed a year ago while 
covering the invasion of Imq. He 
had maneuvered into one of the 
forward units of the 3rd Infantry 
Division as it was bearing down 
on Baghdad on April 3, 2003. His 
vehicle came under fire and 
crashed into a canal. The first 
American journalist to die cover
ing the war, Kelly left behind a 
grief-stricken family and millions 
of words. Max Kelly spent months 
going through his writings for an 
anthology, just published, titled 
Things Worth Fighting For. 

"The book was enormously 
helpful; she said by phone from 
her home near Boston, where she 
lives with ber sons 'Ibm and Jack. 
·1 know all too many widows 
these days, and I feel I had some
thing that none of them did, 
which was the ability to surround 
myself daily, for the eight months 
after he died, with his voice." 

Michael Kelly possessed one of 
the most distinctive and contro
versial journalistic voices of his 
generation. He could tum a deli
cate phrase with the best of 
them, and he was a master of the 
run-on sentence, but most of all 
could throw a verbal punch right 
in the kisser of whatever lying 
politician or media wimp had the 
bad fortune to get in his sights. 

When searching through her 
hWlband's archive, Max Kelly came 
across one of h is syndicated 
Q)/umns for the Washington Post, 
from 1998. She was struck by a pas
&age describing the qualities rithe 
iCXlnic male of the 19308 and 194(6: 
. "He possesses an outward cyn
Icism, but this is understood to be 
merely clothing; at his core, he is 
a square. He fights a lot, general
ly on the side of the underdog. He 
is willing to die for his beliefs, and 
his beliefs are, although he takes 
pains to hide it, old-fashioned. He 
believes in truth, justice, the 
American way, and love. He is on 
the side of the law, except when 
the law is crooked. He is not 

BOOK 
Things Worth 
Fighting For 

Available: Just released 
Where: Book stores 

About: Journalist Michael 
Kelly who died 
In Iraq last year 

taken in by jingoism, but he is 
himself a patriot; when there is a 
war, he goes to it." 

That was Mike, she realized. 
And this became the first piece 
in the book. 

'This book is for my kids: she 
said. "What a blessing that they 
have his thoughts on so many 
things, including them, and on 
what it means to be a father, and 
what it means to be a man, and 
what it means to be a citizen, and a 
journalist, and a man ofintegrity." 

Anyone wondering how Kelly 
could be so prodigious a writer 
needs merely glance at any of the 
feature articles, oolumns, essays, 
and war dispatches in the book. 
He knew exactly what he 
believed. There is no bandwring
ing in his prose, nor in his poli
tics. He championed the recent 
invasion of Iraq and implored the 
nation not to go wobbly in the 
war on terror. And then he went 
to the frontlines, an embedded 
reporter, thrilled to be in the field. 

"During the war, he was as 
charged up as I remember him 
being in years," Max Kelly said. 
"He was back there where he 
belonged. Not back being in Iraq 
- back reporting and writing." 

Kelly's writing voice was capa
ble of eviscerating hypocrites, 
phonies, dummies, weak-kneed 
liberals, sensitive New Age guys, 
Saddam Hussein, Jesse Jackson, 
Teddy Kennedy, Al Gore, Warren 
Beatty, the Clintons, political 
chameleons, and so on. His 
attacks on Gore and the Clinton 
administration got him fired as 
editor of the New Republic; his 
columns about President Clin
ton's difficult relationship with 
the truth earned Kelly the label 
of a conservative zealot. 

His stridency as a columnist 
made him something of a social 
outcast. Some old friends gradu
ally stopped ta1king to him. 

He might have made some 
enemies and outraged some 
readers, but at his memorial 
service, more than 1,000 people 
thronged the church. 

The war reporting anchors the 
book. He ended a column the Post 
headlined "Across the Euphrates" 
with a Hemingway-esque line: 
"By full dusk, the sporadic mortar 
fire had ceased, and everything 
was quiet except for an oa:asional 
bit of light anna fire in the farm 
fields beyond the bridgehead." 

Blair), a pa.ranormal who can 
shoot fire from her hands but 
has checked herself into a psy
chiatric facility to escape her 
powers. It is a solitary life for our 
hero who is kept company only 
by the plethora of cats he has in 
his cell. 

But what is a comic without a 
villain? Writer/director Guiller
mo del Toro chooses to bring 
back the Nazis from the film's 
opening sequence and resurrect 
Rasputin to once again attempt 
to take over the world. The 
Nazis, who have been given eter
nallife by Rasputin, break into a 
museum and unleash a mon
strous hound with tentacles and 
slime, which Hellboy is forced to 
deal with for the rest of the film. 
When the Nazis attempt to 
reopen the portal again, only 
Hellboy can save the world. 

Hellboy has enough fight 
scenes to go around, and the spe
cial effects keep pace, allowing 
for some truly entertaining 
scenes of ostentatious ferocity. 
Although the action sequences 
oceasionally drag on into monot;. 
ony, they still feel true to their 
comic-book roots. One can 
almost see the POWs and the 
WHAMs emanating from each 
gB.rgBntuan punch. Del '!bro, 
who passed up working on 
Harry Potter 3 in order to work 
on HeUboy, injects his film with 
an enthusiasm and a passion 

Ron Perlman stars In H8l1boy, a remake of the popular comic, which topped bOI-omce sales I. weekend. 

that, when one remembers the 
lackluster direction of the dread
ful film rendering of the Dare
devil comic, is greatly appreciat
ed. Del '!bra's fan-like gusto has 
allowed him to do the comic book 
justice. 

The true bright spot in Hell
boy is Perlman's approach to the 
title character. Although he no 

Phones by Motorola. 

doubt spent hours every day in 
the makeup chair transfonning 
into the big red beast, he acts 
with a glee that is undeniable. 
His cigar-chomping, wise-crack
ing Hellboy is a perfect study in 
how we as audience members 
can believe in an impossible 
character if we are given an 
actor who is enjoying his 

THE BEST THINGS 
IN LIFE ARE FAST, FREE 
AND UNLIMITED. 
Every Nexte~ phone has a built-In walkie-talkie that can 
connect you coast-to'coast In under a second. 

NATIONAL FREE INCOMING PLAN 
Free Incomlnq cellutar calts 
Unlimited Push To Talk'" walkie-talkie minutes 
Unlimited nlQhts and weekends 
Lonq distance InClUded 
250 anytime minutes 
TWo-waV messaqlnq express access 

$49.99 ~..:~ .. 
SAVE $150 ON THE 1730 
Our slimmest, full-feature phone 
Built-In walkie-talkie, Web access 
Speakerphone, color screen 

craft. Perlman blends empathy, 
pow r, and heart. in hi charac
ter, and Hellboy oomes to life in 
ways which few movie super
heroes have been able to do. 

Paid: $5 
Worth: $8 (check out a Hellboy 

oomic after) 
E-mail Dlfilm CI it DIItH". 

davMl-hkoCblwaedJ 
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The k 
calendar 

• Campus Actlvllles Board musical event, Ryan Adcock, • "Futura of Disability lIw In the United States," Eve multi-purpose room. 
noon, IMU Wheelroom. Hili, 3:30 p.m., Boyd law Building Levitt Auditorium. 

• Mini Medicil School Serlll, 7-9 p.m., Medical 
Education and Biomedical Research Facility Sahai 

• Hannah Holman, cello, and Rene Lecllona, plano, 8 
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. • Iowa City Foreign RelaHons Council lunclllon, "The 

Intemallonal Whilino Commission - An Intematlonal 
Organlzallon with a Dilemma," Sir Geoffrey Palmer, Auditorium. • 2004 Intramural Willie Ball Tournament, time TBA, 
noon, Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton St 

• "Live !rom Prairie Lights," John Oanon, fiction, 8 p.m., 
• Biochemistry Workshop, ·Sequence-Oependent DNA Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 
Curnture," Naney Stellwagln, 12:15 p,m., Bowen 
Science Building Auditorium 2. • Suual Aaaun: Myths I Facts, 8 p.m., Currier Hall 

quote of the day 

Field Houll Main Deck; contact 335-9293 or http://rec
serv.uiowa.edu . 

• Refresher Course for the Family Physician, time TBA, 
IMU; contact 335-4141. TO AN ARROGANT 

BOOKSTORE 
EMPLOYEE 

By Jesse Ammerman 

Most pessimists are happy, because 90 percent 
of the time we're right, and the other 10 percent 

we're pleasantly surprised. 

• Faulkner is way overrated. 
His books don', even have 

any decent pictures in them. 

• Ah, so this is where 
they keep those book 

thmgs that Oprah's - Jack Duvall, spokesman for the Iowa City Pessimists Club. 

Who helped plug 
movies as Space Sluts 
Slammer before "Talk !':n"n"L--.,.-

beckoned? 

What does GMO mean to 
a modem farmer Imfr:llri ... 

to fool with Mother 
Nature? 

public access schedule 
Noon Lessons from the Ancient women's 

happy birthday to 
April 6 - Andrea Smestad, 21 
April 6 - Tom Cronin 
April 6 - Kavita Narayan, 20 

Wish your fr1ends a happy birthday. 

••• 

E·maillheir name, ag., and dale of birth to daIJyJowanOUlowa.edu. 

news you need to know 
April 8 - Graduate students: First deposit of thesis due in 
Graduate Co~eae. 
April 13 - Graduate students: last day to withdraw entire 
registration or drop individual-length courses, 4:30 p.m. 
April 19 - SUMMER AND FALL 2004 EARLY 
REGISTRATION, APRIL 19-30 
April 19 - Undergraduates: Last day to withdraw entire 
spring semester registration, 4:30 p.m. 
April 21 - Last day to drop PE Skills courses that meet the 
second half of the semester, 4:30 p.m. 
April 21 - Undergraduates: last day to submit work to 
faculty for removal of Incompletes 
April 23 - Last day to file request for changes of final·exam 
conflicts or more than three exams on the same day, 4:30 p.m. 

UfIY schedule 
Forest 6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 

&:30 p.m. The Future of Public Health 
7 The Search for Water on Mars 

12:55 p.m. Painful Grey/1104 7 U.N. Report 
1 ic crit '03, men's 7:30 Find Balance Throught Water, 
1:30 Music da Camera: Aute & Harp Wood, Wind, & Earth 
2 SI. Mary's Liturgy 8 Tonight with Bradman Live 
3 Power of Victory 9 PATV Reserved: Local MusIc 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 10 Cold and Grey 
5 Animal House 10:30 RBO TV 
5:30 snake pro '02, men's!ic crit '03, 11 Penguin Music Hour 

8:30 Ueye 
9 Turkey: I nternal Politics, External 
Negotiations 
9:30 Live from Prairie Lights, Broussard 
& Nissen 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

01 LB ERT ® bv Scott Adams 

I PLAN TO START 
I"\Y OWN NO- fRILLS 
AIRLINE. 

~ 

I 
I 
't5 

~~";---"---II 

'I\OI~ ~EUUJTUli 

FOR ONL,( 523, I 'LL 
LET PEOPLE HOLD 
OlJT THEIR ARI"\S 
AND RUN TO THEIR 
DESTINATIONS. 

~~~~--~--~ 

AND THEY WON'T BE 
ALLOlJED TO EAT OR 
Sl..M\LLOW THEIR OWN 
SALIVA . 

I 

BY 'MEV 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, April 6, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You can make a good move finan
cially if you upgrade your home, purchase real estate, or invest 
in a sure thing. Money is coming into your life through winnings, 
inheritance, or rebates. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may have to compromise, but 
you must stabilize your personal life. Put your differences aside, 
and be sharing, caring, and attentive. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Do things that will inspire you where 
your work is concerned. If you become bored, as you often do, 
you aren't likely to do a good job. Your creative talent is just wait· 
ing to take flight. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): The sky's the limit today If you fol· 
low your heart and your dreams. This isn't the time to let some
one else stand in your way. Think about the big picture, and go 
after what you want. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Renovations, residential moves, and any
thing pertaining to your home life will improve if you stop going 
against the grain. Back off, and let things unfold naturally. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can make headway if you com
municate with people in the know today. Friends and relatives 
will have far more to ofter than you give them credit for. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): This is a money day - a day to delve 
into work and up your income. Prepare to focus on hard work and 
high returns. Step into the limelight if it will help you advance. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Love and romance should be on 
your mind. No matter how busy you may be, make time to meet 
someone new if you are single or spend quality time with the one 
you love if you are not. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): As long as you are concerning 
yourself with money and how to save it, not spend it, your day 
will be successful. Help seniors In your family or neighborhood. 
They will have some interesting thoughts that could lead to cash. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Stop being a bystander and par
ticipate In an Intellectual organization that will enhance your 
resume. The people you meet through the events will play an 
intricate role in your life. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't let anyone push you around, 
especially if it's someone you work with. Take care of your own 
responsibilities, and take credit where credit is due. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get inVOlved in a new venture that 
deals with different cultural backgrounds. Your insight and creativ
ity will help you take hold of any situation you find yourself in. 

Iht Nt\tJ Uork limts 
Crossword 

ACROSS 38 Jefferson's nole 69 Old New Yorker ....... ..-...-
1 Up 10, In ads 42 Yours, old-style cartoonlsl 

William 
4 0ZZ!i 43 SuffiK with 

Osboume's 8Kpert 
music, for short 

8 Has a yen 
14 Pre1lK with 

puncture 
15 Big name In 

refrlgeralors 
18 Good, in 

Guadalajara 

17 Sound of 
hesHalion 

18 Desllu head 

44 Spoiled 

47 Austere 

53 With 36-00wn, 
'Next .. .' 

54 Weevil's 
halchlng place 

51 Pennsylvania's 
Mounlains 

59 Usher's locale 

eo Michael Jordan, 
.20 That Is for years 

22 Posted M Resl and 
23 Pan pal? relaKalion slle 

28 Ham, 10 Noah 85 Egypllan 
:It One who knows Christians 

all the secrels ell PI, e.g. 

30 Deep down 87 Often.hectlc 
33 Educators' org. hosp. areas 

3S Dickens's Heep ell Minule _ 

70 On the_ 

DOWN 

I Island where 
Gauguin 
palnled 

2 Harborbound, In 
winler 

3 LlghllluK units 
4 Founlaln Ireal 
5 Swift bird on 

fool 
8 Center X or 0 

7 Japanese 
cartoon art 

8 'Deck the Halls" 
syllables 

8 Genesis brother 
10 Rublk creallon br-I~--t--+-
II Foremast 

anachmenl 
12 Big picture?: 38 See 53·Across 

Abbr. 37 Trachea 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Our sun 3S Que, neighbor 
18 Cheery song !It Cotillion girl 

'rinftl.r.t 21 Move among 
the moguls 40 _ prof. 

24 Former Anomey 41 Bank take'back 
G_ral 42 Formar 1Iylng 

28 Composer Inlta. 
Jacques 

always talking about. 

• Why does Waldo 
always have to be 

so damn hard to find? 

• That book was 
written over 100 years 

ago! There's no way it has 
any hot celebrity scoops. 

• I don't really know 
what kind of literature 

I'm into. Do PlayStation 
game manuals count? 

• At nearly 600 pages, 
Crime and Punishment 

should fit perfectly. 
under the wobbty end 

of our pool table. 

• What's up with 
Hemingway? He hasn't 
come out with a new 

book in a while. 

• I don't know how 
you can call these "classics" 

if they haven't even 
been adapted for a 
TV miniseries yet. 

• If you ask me, 
DenniS Rodman's 

autobiography really 
raised the bar 

for contemporary 
authors. 

• Say what you 
want about Russian 
literature, but none 

of those guys ever had 
the brains to pen a Quality 

"Choose Your Own 
Adventure" book. 

45 Slip _ 52 N. Y. Mels' dlv. 
(blunder) 55 Go _ for 

48 BlOOdmobile (support) 
visitors 57 Eight: Prefix 

48 Nol digital 58 Wine holder 

48 Sacrifice fly eo Syringe amts, 
sial. 81 All the rage 

50 Elected 82 Colorado I 

51 Elile N.F.L.er 83 XXVI doubled 

mtiit'iifT' ._~itrI 'D Tesl type 
mit .... ~~'+W+~ 21 Ulmost 

For answers, call 1·900·265·5656, $1 .20 a mlnule; or, wllh 
credll card, 1-800·614·5554. 

31 Airline's home 
base 

ntTtMiii 32 '_ lu' (Verdi 
aria) 

=.&..:.1:::.1 34 Frazier foe 

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from lhe lasl50 years: 1·888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subScrlpllons: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.cortVcrosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share lips: nytlmes.cortVpuzzleforum. Crosswords lor 
SOIvert: ny1lmes.comI1eamIYWKwords. 

brought to you by, .. 

The Daily Iowan 
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SCOREBOARD 
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TIGERS ROAR 

Tigers, Pudge shock 
Blue Jays with win 

TORONTO (AP) - Ivan 
Rodriguez. Randell White, and 
Jason Johnson made sure the 
Detroit Tigers had a different 
start In 2004. Rodriguez and 
White homered in their first 
game for Detroit, backing 
Johnson in a season-opening 
win, 7-0, over the Toronto Blue 
Jays on Monday. 

Roy Halladay, the reigning 
AL Cy Young Award winner. 
was knocked around for seven 
runs - six earned - and 10 
hits in 6% innings. Halladay, 
who struck out nine, dropped 
to 9-2 against the Tigers. 

Last year, Detroit began 0-9 
and set an American League 
record with 119 ·Iosses. The 
Tigers, who hadn't won an opener 
since 2000, spent the off-season 
trying to rebuild a franchise that 
hasn't finished with a winning 
record since 1993. 

Johnson, signed by the Tigers 
after Baltimore let him go. 
allowed four hits in six innings. 

FOOTBALL 
Jueo OB to walk on 
for Hawkeyes 

Junior-college quarterback 
Junior Alexis has decided to 
walk on to the Iowa Hawkeye 
football program next season . 
The 6-2, 205-pound signal-
caller will 
have two 
years of eligi
bility remain
ing for his 
Hawkeye 
career. 

This year, 
the Delray 
Beach. Fla., "--_"'::"""_-.J 

native attend- Alexis 
ed Ellsworth 13 TDs In 2003 
Community 
College this year. Alexis complet
ed 11 0-of-228 passes (48.2 per
cent) for 1,632 yards in the 2003 
season for Ellsworth. He threw 
12 touchdown passes but had 13 
Interceptions. He also scored 
three rushing touchdowns. 

As a sen ior at Spanish River 
High School in Boca Raton. Fla ., 
Alexis was ranked by Rivals.com 
as a two-star prospect and the 
34th best dual-th reat quarter· 
back in the country. He received 
scholarship offers from Central 
Florida and Nevada and had 
Iowa interest but did not receive 
an offe r. 

- by Jason Brummond 

HALL BOUND 

Clyde 'Glides' Into 
Hall with six others 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Clyde 
Drexler and Lynette Woodard 
led a group of six elected to the 
Naismith Memorial Basketball 
Hall of Fame on Monday. 

Joining Drexler, chosen 
among the top 50 players in 
NBA history, and Woodard, an 
Olympic gold medalist and the 
first female Harlem Globetrotter 
are Bill Sharman. already in the 
hall as a player who will be 
Inducted as coach. the late 
Maurice Stokes, the 1956 NBA 
rookie 01 the year. Jerry 
Colangelo, the chairman of the 
Phoenix Suns, and Drazen 
Dallpaglc, an International star 
from Yugoslavia. 

Drexler, nicknamed "The 
Glide" for his speed, ball han-' 
dllng and swooping moves to 
the basket, was selected to the 
hall in his first year 6f eligibility. 

NBA 
11M2, MlrltisBl 

. ..,......".._ 01 SPOR S ES 
THE DI SPORTS DEPlRTMElT WElCOMES 
QlBnGIS, COIIBTS, • SUGGESTDIS. 
PHOIE: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 

IS 2004 THE YEAR OF THE CUBS?: POINT/COUNTERPOINT, PAGE 28 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Dahm hopes youth brings change 
Hawkeyes will go with younger 
lineup against Ill inois State to 

try to improve offense 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAlLV IOWAN 

You can expect to see an ABC 
camera crew at Banks Field any 
day now. Jack Dahm's Hawkeye 
baseball squad is in the midst of 
one truly "Extreme Makeover." 

Just like the participants on 
the popular TV show, Iowa will 
take on a much more youthful 

appearance in the weeks ahead. 
Several youngsters will get a 

long look from the Hawkeyes' 
coaching staff as Iowa (6-16) 
looks to rebuild a once-proud 
program. 

Five first-year Hawkeyes 
should see significant time 
tonight. Freshman Cole Grand
field will take over for senior 
Mike Best at first base aft.er see
ing action in just two previous 
contests, and designated hitter 
Mike Mogard and second base
man Jason White will continue 
their ascent into the everyday 

Iowa (&-16) VB. 

Illinois State (9-12) 
WH EN: 6 p,m. 
WHERE: Duane Banks Field 
TICKETS: $3 
RADIO: KX IC (AM 8(0) 

lineup after seeing earlier 
acti on in 14 and 16 games, 
respectively. Marshalltown 
Community College transfer 
Justin Petty should also get a 
look at the DH slot. 

Freshman Casey O'Rourke, a 

2003 first-team All-State selec
tion at Williamsburg (Iowa) 
High School, will take the 
mound for the Hawkeye 
tonight against llIinois State. 
The lanky 6-4 righty enters hi 
showdown with the Redbirds 
carrying an 0-2 mark and a 5.40 
ERA, and will be making just 
his second career start. 

"I'm excited to get out there 
and pitch because we're strug· 
gling,· he said, refetring to his 
team's recent slump - the 
Hawkeyes have dropped eight of 
their last nine games. 

U Conn dominates 
Huskies, Okafor too much for Geogia Tech in 82-73 victory 
BY EDDIE PELLS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN ANTONIO - Th e 
Connecticut Huskies really 
do have it all: the All·Amer· 
ica center, th e flashy 
guards, the coach who gets 
everything r ight, and now a 
nationa l tit le, which they 
won with ease. 

Led by 24 points from Emeka 
Okafor and 21 from Ben Gor· 
don. the Huskies outclassed 
Georgia 'lOCh, 82-73, on Monday 
night to win the championship 
many predicted they'd get from 
the very start of the seasoo. 

They looked like champions 
from beginning to end, running 
when they wanted, controlling 
the middle at other times, grab
bing just about every loose ball, 
and making the Yellow Jackets 
look ordinary. 

UConn became the first team 
since the 1996 Kentucky Wild
cats to win the title after being 
ranked first in the preseason. 
The Huskies wound up on top of 
the college basketball world, 
thanks to a tall, quick, deep, and 
talented roster put together by 
coach Jim Calhoun. 

Calhoun missed making the 
Basketball Hall of Fame by one 
vote this week. After the way he 
built and guided this team, it's 
hard to imagine why. He 
coached UConn to its second 
championship in six seasons, 
and joined Mike Krzyzewski 
and Bob Knight as the only 
active coaches with multiple 
titles. 

Today, tiny StoITS, Conn. - the 
home of the Huskies - could 
become the undisputed capital of 
the basketball universe. The 
women's team takes on Ten
nessee in the title game in 
New Orleans, and with a 
win , Connecticut would 
become the fi r st school to 
sweep both championships. 

Some say the Huskies' suc
cesa starts with Okafor, the All
American who had 15 rebounds 
for his 24th double-double of the 
season, which was marked by 
persistent injuries. Prowling the 
lane on both ends, using his 
lanky 6-10 frame to block two 
shots and alter dozens more, he 
dominated on offense and 
negated Tech's Aussie center, 
Luke Schenscher. 

Early in the second half, 
Okafor kept his hands straight 
up and denied three-straight 
Tech attempts to get the ball 
toward the basket. Yellow Jack
ets coach Paul Hewitt buried his 
head in his hands and turned 
around toward the crowd. He 
couldn't believe there wasn't a 
foul- or maybe he just couldn't 
stomach what was happening to 
his team. 

By that point, the lead had 
grown to 20 , and although 
Tech's furious rally cut the 
deficit to seven in the final sec· 
onds, the outcome was never in 
doubt. 

Ofcourse, UConn has more
much more - than Okafor, and 
every element was working. 

Gordon, a junior who led the 

Eric Gly/Associated Press 
Connectlcuts center Emeka Okalor celebrates the Huskies' 82-73 win over Georgia Tech In the NCAA 
championship game Monday nlght_ The AII·American Okafor finished the contest with 24 points and 15 
rebounds - his 24th double·double 01 the season. 

team in scoring, hit all three of 
his 3-pointers during the first 
20 minutes to help the Huskies 
take a 15-point lead at halftime. 
His backcourt mate, Taliek 
Brown, bounced back from a 
rough game in UConn's semifi
nal win over Duke to finish with 
nine points, six rebounds, and 
four assists. 

Josh Boone, Rashad Ander
son, Charlie VllJanueva .. . the 
list goes on and on. No fewer 
than 10 UConn players made 
significant contributions in 
this one. 

Anderson celebrated at the 
end of the game by running 
around the court with the game 
ball, laughing and holding his 
index linger in the air as Okafor 
chased him. They eventually 
hugged - a fond farewell for 
Okafor, a junior who earned his 
degree in three years and will 

SEE _ , PAGE 68 

Michael Conroy/Associated Press 
Connecticut's Ruhad Anderson and Emeka Okalor double team 
against Georgia Tech', luke SchelllCher In lIIe flnt haH olllle NCAA 
championship game. 

'The lineup now consists of ix 
player in their fi rst year of 
playing for the Black and Gold 
and no longer features any sen
iors. 

"We'v got quite a few guys on 
our roster, and some guy have 
not had th opportunity to how 
us what they can do,· Dahm 
said. "With a couple of guy 
struggling in the lineup, I think 
everybody d rves a chance. 
All 40 guys have worked 
extremely hard." 

Sa U SEuu.. Pia 68 

Baseball 
puts golf 
to shame 

DONOVAN 
BURBA 

Somewhere up there in 
Sports Heaven, the God of 
Scheduling is having a 
laugh. How else to 
explain playing the 
Masters, the annual 
snore-fest in Augusta, 
Ga., that pays tribute to 
unathletic, whiny men in 
plaid pants, during ba e
ball's first full weekend of 
play? You couldn't design 
a better way to embarrass 
the golf world, short of 
making Craig Stadler 
wear a Speedo. 

While Sammy Sosa and 
Barry Bonds are hitting 
99-mile-an-hour fastballs 
as 40,000 people scream 
obscenities at them, Tiger 
Woods and Phil Mickelson 
will demand absolute 
silence in order to hit a 
ball that isn't even mov· 
ing. Perhaps golf's finest 
moment came when 
Mickelson, preparing to 
hit a drive, testily asked a 
photographer to stop 
winding his camera. No 
word on whether Phil's 
going to bring his own fal
coner to Georgia to elimi· 
nate any stray bird that 
might tweet during his 
backswing. 

While Juan Pierre and 
Carl Crawford are sprint
ing from first to second, 
diving in headfirst to beat 
the catcher's throw on a 
stolen·base attempt, 
Sergio Garcia and Mike 
Weir will be leisurely 
walking down the fairway 
while another man carries 
their clubs. After all, 
these world-class "ath
letes" can't be expected to 
carry their own clubs, can 
they? 

While Pedro Martinez 
and Randy J ohnson are 
putting incredible stram 
on their shoulders and 
wrists to throw blazing 
fastballs and darting slid
ers past hitters, Davis 
Love III and Ernie Els 
will be intensely studying 
a 3-foot patch of turf 
before tapping a ball into ' 
an unprotected hole - to 
absolute silence, of 
course. 

SEE IIUIIIA, PAGE 68 



; SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Is this the 
Cubs' year? 

For the first time in years, 
defending the Cubs as favorites In 
the National league is actually easy. 
No longer do I have to pretend that 
Danny Jackson is a legitimate ace, 
or that Candy Maldonado will thrive 

Just as any smart baseball team 
takes great caution to never, ever 
speak of an ongoing no-hitter, a 
good sports fan knows you never 
risk Jinxing your team with a bold 
preseason prediction. 

at Wrigle¥.@ittom, left 
to right, C r than any 
team In th l , e for the 
Yankees, I e majors. 

Cubs fanawer In fear 
thanks to t g 10 at Sports 
Illustrated, the ill-fated 
move of plastering Kerry Wood on 
their cover recently. As if losing 
Mark Prior for an extended period 
because of an Achilles injury weren't 
enough, Windy City fans can now 
look forward to various appendages 
falling from Woods' frame, 

Pitching WinS championships, 
and iI's no secret that the Cubs' 
starting rotation of Kerry Wood, 
Mark Prior, Carlos Zambrano, Matt 

, Clement, and Greg Maddux Is 
baseball's best. There's been some 
handwrlnglng about Prior's 
Achilles Injury, but keep this In 
mind: After a stint on the Dl mid
way through last season, he closed 
out the campaign 10-1. 

The North-Siders' 51 Jinx 
reminded me of Jan. 17, 1999, 
when my uncle called to say he was 
"working on Super Bowl tickets· 
for our beloved Vikings just as the 
anCient Gary Anderson lined up lor 
a 38-yarder to sail away a 
Minnesota win over Atlanta late in 
regulation of the NFC 
Championship Game. Not so sur-

Another typical Wrigley weakness, 
the bullpen, was shored up with the 
crucial pickups 01 La Troy HaWkins 
and Kent Mercker, both of whom 
posted suI>-2.00 ERAs last year. 

Finally, the Cubs added even 
more pop to an already potent 
offensive attack, trading for first
baseman Derrek lee. Lee, Sammy 
Sosa, and Aramls Ramirez should 
each hit 30 homers, and Corey 
Patterson, back from an ACL Injury, 
looks to have a breakout year. He's 
off to a good start; the second pitch 

priSingly, Anderson promptly 
hooked the attempt Scott 
Norwood-style. Fifteen excruciating 
minutes 01 overtime later, I was in 
the fetal pOSition on the lIoor, 
weeping and asking "Why?I" to a 
God I no longer believed In. 

That's why I implore you - for 
the sake of your mental well-being 
- start thinking pessimistically. 
You need to do whatever you can 

he saw in Monday's 
game against Ciney, 
he put In the seats. i 

You can talk all you 
want about hexes 
and jinxes, 

to get the Cubs back into their 
lovable underdog role . 

those will only hu 
believers. The Cubs 
don't believe in curses 
anymore, and nei
ther do their fans, I 
and that is as 
Important as any
thing in putting 
Chicago over the . 
top, 

- by Donovan 
Burba 

TocIIy 
• IIASEBAI.1 hosts InlllOis 
Slate. 6 p.rn. at IIanIG 
ReId. 

W • ....., 
• SOFTBAll hosls 
Northern Illinois, 4 p.m. 
at Peart Field. 
• BASEBAll allowa 
Cubs, 7:05 p.m. 

Fridly 
• MEM'S 1[NNIS hosts 
Northwestern, 2 pm. at 
Koltz TemlS Center. 
• SOFTBAll at Indiana. 
3 p.m. 
• BASEBAll hosts 
Michigan, 6 p.m. at 
Banks Reid. 

TIIIIIy 
• MLB New York Mets at 
Atlanta Braves. 6:30 p.m. 
00 TBS. 
• NBA Toronto Raptors 
at Cleveland Cavaliers, 
6:30 p.m. on TNT. 
• MLB San Francisco 
Gl3I1ts at Houston Astros, 
7 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• WCIINCAA 
Tournament Final, 7:30 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• NBA Portland Trail 
Blazers at los Angeles 
Lakers, 9 p.m. on TNT. 

WI J i 
• MLB Chicago White 
Sox at Kansas l!iIy 
Royals, 1 p.m. on FSN. 
• MLJ Teams to be 
announced, 2 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
o NHl Conference 
Quarterfinal, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• MlJ San Fr.mcisco 
Giants at Houston Astros, 
6 p.m. on ESPN2. 

Maddux, lee, Hawkins, 
~ Mercker - all great additions, 

. But, if anybody asks, 
just tell them they'll only 

be good enough for 

IOWA SPORTS 
• MEN'S TRACK at Sea 
Ray RelaYS In KnOXVIlle, 
Tenn. 

Slturday 
• MEN'S TINNIS hosts 
Wisconsin, 11 a,m. al 
Koltz Tennis Center. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Wisconsin, 11 a.m. 
• SOFTBAll at Indiana, 
noon. 
• IIASEBAU. hosts 
~, 21W1d 5 p.m at 
BomAeld. 
• MEN'S TRACK al Jim 
Duncan Invitational In 
Des Moines, 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
KT Woodman Classic in 
Witchita, Kan. 

TV SCHEDULE 
• MlB Chicago Cubs at 
Cincinnati Reds, 6 p.m, 
on FSN. 
• NBA Golden State 
Warriors at Portland 
Trail Blazers, 9 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• NHl Conference 
Quarterfinal, 9 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 

TIIInIIIr 
o Mll Chicago Cubs at 
Cincinnati Reds, 11 :30 
a.m. onWGN. 
• Mll Chicago White 
Sox at New York 
Yankees, noon on FSN. 
• GOLf Masters - Arst 
Round, 3 p.m. on USA. 
• MLJ New York MeIs at 
AIIanta Braves, 6:30 p.m. 
on TBS. 
• NBA Orlando Magic at 
New Jersey Nels, 6:30 
p.m. on TNT. 
• Nil. Conference 
Quarterfinal, 8 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 

a runner-up slot 
to the 'Stros. 
You'll be that 
much happier 
come October if 

they prove you 
wrong. 

- by Kelly 
Beaton 

• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Arkansas. 
• ROWING at George 
Washington Invitational 
in Washington D.C. 
• MEN'S GOLF al 
Boilermaker Invitational. 
• MEN'S TRACK at Sea 
Ray Relays in Knoxvilie, 
Tenn. 

AprIl 11 
• WO!EI'S lIHHlS at 
Northwestern, 11 am. 
• SOFTBAll at Purdue, 
noon and 2:30 p.m. 
• BASEBAll hosts 
Michigan, 1 p.m, at 
Banks Field. 
• MEN'S GOlF at 
Boilermaker Invitational. 

• NHl Conference 
Quarterfinal, 9 p.m. 00 

ESPN. 
• NBA Minnesota 
Tunberwolves at 
Sacramento Kinos, 9 
p.m. on TNT. 

FrIIIIr 
o MlI Chicago While 
Sox at New York 
Yankees, 3 p.m on FSN. 
• GOLF Masters -
Second Round, 3 p.m. 00 

USA. 
• NHl Conference 
Quarterfinal, 6:30 p.m. 00 

ESPN2. 
• Ml8 Chicago Cubs at 
AIIanta Braves, 6:30 p.m. 
on WGN and TBS. 
• MIA New Jersey Nels 
at Indiana Pacers, 7 p.m, 
on ESPN. 
• NIA Atlanta Hawks at 
Chicago Bulls, 7:30 p.m. 
on FSN. 
• Nil. Conference 
IluaJ1erflnll, 9 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
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Associated Press file photo 
Atlanta Brave Hank Aaron (44) breaks Babe Ruth's career home-run 
record as he hits No_ 715 oft the Dodgers' AI Downing In Atlanta
Fulton County Stadium on April 8, 1974. WHh the 30th anniversary 
coming up on Thursday, the hH stili resonates as one of sport's mag
Ical milestones. Aaron would go on to hit 40 more homers before he 
retired In 1976. 

Passing Ruth a 'seminal 
nnonnent'forJ\aron 

BY PAUL NEWBERRY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTA - Thirty years 
later, Hank Aaron is a bit fuzzy 
on the pitch AI Downing threw 
that night in Atlanta-Fulton 
County Stadium. 

"Downing was more of a 
finesse pitcher," Aaron said. "1 
guess be was trying to throw me 
a screwball or something. What
ever it was, I got enough of it." 

As the ball sailed over the 
l eft-field fence, the Hammer 
t rotted into history, having 
passed the Babe as the greatest 
home-run hitter. 

No. 715. 
It is a figure that still res

onates as one of sport's magical 
milestones. Aaron would go on 
to hit 40 more homers before he 
retired in 1976. 

While 755 is the target that 
Barry Bonds chases, it was 715 
- struck against Downing and 
the Los Angeles Dodgers on April 
8, 1974 - that stands as the 
seminal moment for Aaron. 

Babe Ruth 's 714 became a 
relic of history, cast aside by a 
quiet, black man from Mobile, 
Ala., who endured death threats 
during his quest. 

Aaron spent most of his 23-
year career with the Braves, 
first in Milwaukee, then in 
Atlanta. The team will honor 
the 30th anniversary Thursday 
night before its game against 
the New York Mets. 

"Oh, it really doesn't seem like 
it's been 30 years; Aaron said in 
an interview with the Associated 
Press. "I'ime really creeps away 
from you, doesn't it?" 

He's 70 now, a landmark 
reached a oouple of months ago, 
accompanied by reminders of his 
advancing years, Four of his 
seven siblings have died. Another 
is aippled by a stroke. And Aaron 

had to give up tennis because of 
creaky knees, 

But he still leaves the house 
almost every day at 5:30 a.m" 
heading to 'fumer Field for an 
hourlong workout. He enjoys a 
round of golf (as long as the cart 
is included). He looks fit and 
happy, a sucx:essfuJ businessman 
who owns a car dealership and 17 
Krispy Kreme doughnut shops. 

"That's why I work out every 
day," he joked. 

Aaron doesn't spend much 
time watching baseball on TV -
"I don't need some announcer to 
tell me ifit's a fastball or a curve 
ball" - but he enjoys getting out 
to the ballpark. 

He went to see Pedro Martinez 
pitch. Ditto for Randy Johnson. 

While Aaron played on just 
one team that won a World 
Series, the 1957 Milwaukee 
Braves, his only regret is failing 
to capture the Triple Crown. 

·Other than that,~ he said, 
"everything else was oompleted." 

Aaron's role with the Braves 
- senior vice president and 
assistant to the president - is 
largely ceremonial, but that 
hasn't stopped him from speak
ing out on some of the game's 
most pressing issues. 

He's against putting Pete Rose 
in the Hall of Fame. He wants 
baseball to adopt a tougher 
drug-testing policy. He called for 
more blacks in upper manage
ment. He doesn't believe the 
New York Yankees are ensured 
of winning a championship just 
because they spend more. 

"I don't think it's good for the 
game, but I also don't think it 
guarantees a winner, either," 
Aaron said. "All those guys they 
got are used to being the star on 
their ball club. They're used to 
hitting home runs and seeing 
their name in lights," 
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Bush throws first 
pitch at Busch 

BY MIKE FITZPATRICK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Wearing a Ted Cardinals 
warm-up jacket, President 
Bush strolled out to the mound 
and waved to a sellout crowd in 
St. Louis. 

For·the third time in a week, 
it was opening day in baseball. 

This one finally felt right . . 
Greeted by a mixture of 

cheers and boos on a crisp Mon
day afternoon, Bush threw an 
inside strike to catcher Mike 
Matheny before the Cardinals' 
game against Milwaukee. 

"It just goes to show you a 
guy can get lucky occasipnally," 
Bush said. 

St. Louis was the site of one of 
nine games around the majors, 
highlighted by Barry Bonds and 
the San Francisco Giants play
ing the Astros in Houston. 

In Cincinnati, the Reds 
opened with a tribute to former 
owner Marge Schott, a ceremo
nial first pitch by Vice Presi
dent Dick Cheney, and a 7-4 
108s to Sammy Sosa and the 
Chicago Cubs. 

Schott died last month at age 
75, ending a tumultuous chap
ter for baseball's first profes
sional team. Instead of Schott 
sounding the siren to start the 
annual opening day parade in 
Cincinnati, an elephant did it 
using its trunk. 

Meanwhile, Cheney got a loud 
ovation when he walked onto 
the field. Standing in the grass 
in front of the mound, he threw a 
right-handed strike to crouching 
Reds catcher Jason LaRue. 

"It turns out we don't need a 
radar gun on him, either," 
Bush joked. 

Hometown hero Ken Griffey 
Jr. was out of Cincinnati's line
up, reluctantly taking a few 
more days to rest a strained 
calf. The injury-prone outfield
er paced in the dugout with a 
bat in each hand. 

Several other injured stars 
were missing on opening day, 
including Nomar Garciaparra, 
Mark Prior, Jason Schmidt, 
and Larry Walker. 

Not Bonds, who was dogged 
by questions about steroids all 
spring. He entered the season 
with 658 homers, two shy of 
tying his godfather - Willie 
Mays ~ for third on the 
career list. 

"I feel very proud because J 
had him at 5 years old in my 
locker many times and on the 
field," Mays said Monday in the 
visitors' dugout at Minute Maid 
Park. "Who else could I pick to 
passme?n 

On Monday night, Bonds 
was to face right-hander Roy 
Oswalt - pitching for the 
Astros ahead of Andy Pettitte 
and Roger Clemens. 

At Dodger Stadium, Don 
Newcombe, winner of the first 
Cy Young Award in 1956, pre
sented Los Angeles reliever 
Eric Gagne with his plaque for 
earning last year's honor. 

New center fielder Milton 
Bradley, acquired from 
Cleveland on Sunday, singled 
in his first two at-bats with 
the Dodgers. 

The biggest opening day 
crowd in Kansas City history 
(41,575) packed Kauffman Sta
dium, where fans are fired up 
because the small-market Roy
als could challenge for the AL 
Central crown. 

They stood five rows deep 
around the lower concourse and 
rocked the ballpark with 
applause as Challenger the 
eagle flew in from center field at 
the end of the national anthem. 

"This is the biggest crowd 
I've seen in years, and I've been 
coming to opening day on and 
off for 20 years," said Dan 
Webb of Kansas City. 

Then the Royals really gave 
their fans something to get 
excited about, rallying for six 
runs in the ninth inning and a 

AI Behrman/Associated Press 
Chicago Cub Corey Patterson (20) is congratulated by Sammy Sosa 
after Patterson hit a solo home run off Cincinnati Reds pitcher Cory 
Lldle in the first inning Monday in Cincinnati. 

Patterson homer 
gives Cubs 7-4 win 

BY JOE KAY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CINCINNATI - Corey Pat
terson homered, and Moises 
A10u doubled with the bases 
loaded Monday, leading the 
Chicago Cubs to a 7-4 victory 
over the Cincinnati Reds. 

After winning their first divi
sion title in 14 years, the 
defending NL Central champi
ons got a good start on their 
next image-busting que'st: 
back-to-back winning seasons 
for the first time since 1971-72. 

The Reds had another dis
appointing debut in Great 
American Ball Park, where 
42 ,122 fans sat watched a 
lineup missing Ken Griffey 
Jr. stumble out of the gate 
once again. 

The Reds are 0-2 in season 
openers at tho now ballpark, 
which was expected to boost the 
small-market team back into 
contention. It hasn't worked. 
. Griffey reluctantly took a few 

more days to rest a strained cslf 
il\iured a week ago in Florida. 
The il\iury-prone outfielder paaJd 
in the dugout with a bat in each 
hand, but he never got to hit. 

The game started on a 
sunny, 45 -degree afternoon 
with a tribute to fo rmer 
owner Marge Schott and a 
ceremonial first pitch by Vice 
President Dick Cheney. 

Schott died last month at age 
75, ending a tumultuous chap
ter for basebaU's first pro team. 
Video clips were shown on the 
scoreboard, and the public
address announcer asked for a 
moment of silence "to honor 
Marge Schott on this, her 
favorite day of the year." 

Cheney got a loud ovation 
when he walked onto the field 
wearing a bright red jacket. 
Standing in the grass in front 
of the mound, the threw a 
right-handed strike to crouch
ing Reds catcher Jason LaRue. 

Four pitches later, LaRue 
was standing and watching 
Patterson's horner land in the 
outfield stands, putting the 
Cubs ahead to stay. 

Sammy Sosa went O-for-4 
with a walk, failing to get the 
ball out of the infield in his first 
three at-bats. He put his mark 
on the ballpark last season - a 
dent in the top of the batters' 
eye in center - but couldn't 
put his mark on the game. 

Neither could Kerry Wood, 
who needed 95 pitches to make 
it through five innings. The 
right-hander gave up five hits 
and four runs, striking out six, 
and he repeatedly worked deep 
in the count, 

Alou doubled home three 
runs in the third inning ofT 
Cory Lidle, who took the lOBS in 
his first opening-day start. 
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Milt Humphrey/Associated Press 
Connecticut players celebrate in front of Minnesota alter a 67-58 win in the women's NCAA national semifinals Sunday In New Orleans. 
UConn will play for its third-straight national championship today against Tennessee. 

What else is new? Huskies, Vols 
to meet for title for fourth time 

TENNESSEE LOOKS FOR FIRST WIN OVER THE HUSKIES IN 

THEIR LAST FIVE MEETINGS; CONNECTICUT SEEKS A 

THIRD-STRAIGHT NATIONAL TITLE AND ITS FOURTH 

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP GAME WIN OVER THE 

VOLUNTEERS SINCE 1995 

BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS - Some
how, an NCAA Tournament 
that seemed so unpredictable at 
the start has come down to a 
most familiar finish. 

Connecticut and Tennessee, 
the two heavyweights of 
women's basketball, will play 
for the national championship 
tonight. 

If that sounds like a rerun, 
well, it is . They've met three 
times before in the title game, 
including last year, and Con
necticut won all three. 

The Huskies are back, in 
search of their third-straight 
title and fourth in five years, 
and they're making no apolo
gies for being here. 

"For the most part, I would 
think people wouLd like some
one else to be in the finals: 
UConn star Diana Taurasi said. 
"But as long as rm wearing the 
Connecticut jersey, I don't care 
what people think. We're going 
to be in the finals." 

Connecticut returned to the 

championship game with a 67-
58 victory over MiJ\nesota on 
Sunday night, its 17th-straight 
win in NCAA '!burnament play. 
To run that streak to 18, the 
Huskies will have to beat the 
onLy program that has won 
three-straight championships. 

Tennessee squeezed past 
LSV, 52-50, in the semifmals, 
and it will try for its seventh 
title, but the first since 1998. It 
was the Lady Vols' third
straight last-second victory by 
two points, but tbey see nO rea
son to apologize, either. 

"I guess the way we feel is that 
we're supposed to be here 
because we keep finding ways to 
win," Tennessee's Shyra Ely said. 

Ely helped Tennessee (31-3) 
find a way against LSU. The 
ball squirted her way when 
LSD's Temeka Johnson fell as 
she was bringing it up the floor, 
and Ely alertly fed LaToya 
Davis for a wide-open lay-up 
with 1.6 seconds left. 

Connecticut (30-4) held ofT 
repeated comebacks by Min
nesota to send its three seniors 
- Taurasi, Maria Conlon, and 

Pat Summitt 
Tennessee head coach 

Morgan Valley - to their third
straight title game. 

"You're never really used to 
it," Conlon said. "It's a different 
place, a different team. Every 
one is special in its own way. 
This one is different from last 
year and the year before." 

So what was all this talk 
about parity? Coaches keep 
saying there are more good 
players and more good teams, 
that anyone can lose. Which is 
true. Four different teams, 
including UConn and Ten
nessee, were ranked No. 1 this 
season, there were several 
upsets in the NCAA '!burna
ment, and LSU and Minnesota 
both made the Final Four for 
the first ti me. 

Still, look who's still standing 
at the end. 

"I just think the expectations 
that are placed on the players 
by the respective coaching 
statTs of both of those schools 
are just different from some of 
the expectations placed on kids 
at other schools," UConn coach 
Geno Auriemma said. 

Gena Aurlema 
UConn head coach 

"That might be the best way I 
can explain it. There's an expec
tation level that exists, and 
there is no choice. You don't con
gratulate yourself and have a 
parade for losing in the Sweet 
16 or going to the final eight 
and well, we'll get there next 
year. Maybe it's that kind of 
mentality that allows us to play 
well at this time ofyear.-

The Connecticut-Tennessee 
rivalry is not especially long, 
just intense. They first met mid
way through the 1994-95 sea
son, when UConn won, 77-66, 
and replaced the Lady Vols at 
No. 1 in the poUs. The Huskies 
beat Tennessee again 2)1. months 
later to win their first national 
championship, and they've met 
every season since. 

Connecticut leads the series 
12-6 and has won the last five 
games, including an 81-67 vic
tory in Knoxville on Feb. 5. 

"It never gets old," UConn's 
Jessica Moore said. "UConn. 
Tennessee. It is women's ba -
kethall in a nutshell. We are the 
two most popular teams in the 
country, and I'm sure it will give 
ESPN some good ratings." 

r.rTUESDAY 
All Bar Liquor/Ali Bottles 

·12 & 16 Oz. 

2 Pitchers of Beer Sill 
2 Lap Dances S211D 

Doors Open at 
A pm-I:3O am Tu.s-Sat 

6pm on Monday. 

Cocktail Hour: 
Mon6-1Opm 
Tu.sA-IOpm 

Wed - Sat .. -apm 
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N EE ED "'venue South 338-8501 , Integl'lt8d DNA 0 RlvBr Street. Close to EFFICIENCY. Two block. 
Techo,..... Inc. ~tM~II:::E::D;:I"':-:T=E~need-~f-:--""n- JUU""S FARM KENNELS Art, DBntal. law, downlown , Avallabl. 

lao .... name. phone n<Jmbor. and __ IO .... 1710 CommerciII PII'It or a or Schnauzer puppies. Boarding. $195-$360, utilities Laundryl parklng available. 
octIOOI child care lOf sisters ogos grooming. 319-351-3562. Amy .(319)400-3258. 

-tiIoundlIlon.otW'JObe I 
IAAT£NOER, pa~-~mo. ahor· 
_ local Vol ..... CkIb. c.N 

CorIIviIIe. IA 52241 10 and 12, Transpot1a1ion ro- ~~~~~____ paid. laundry. parklng. ONE bedroom sublet available 
No phone calls, please, qutred for aner _ opon. and STORAGE 319-337-4'!11A1 FOUA bedrooms. Noar campus, 511. A/C, add parlelng, on busllne. 

dance ac1nrit1ea ., SoIonI Iowa -..,.=,....,"":';:"....,....,..__ -- May paid, Pariling, S300 a par· $450 negotiable, (319)335-8865 
..... ___ ElE...;. ___ , Ctly araa. AIoo. cumantly inler. CAROUSEL MlNI·STORAGE -:--:-=-:-:= ____ son. (647)219-0939. (day). (319)338-2281 (night). 

viewing tor lulHlme In·home located 609 Hwy 1 Iowa City LARGE _ bedroom NC, on· QUIET W.stslde Or, loca,lon, M • at (319)430-4851 
~~~ ______ ~ ________ .Isummer child car • . Apply for..,. Sizes avanable: 

SALES 
or bothl Please oond resume to: 5xl0, 10><20, 10Jl3O, she laundIY, May free, 1015 Avallabl. M.y 1. Aoomy lwo 
PO Box West Benlon St. $5251 month , bedroom. S600I monlll (negorla' 

____________ --':.... _____ 1 336, North Uberty. I... 354'1839 (319)~1-3406.- ble) . Busllllo, (319)621-6341. 
52317 

~ ~ me6l. 
Sales Professionals 

WhatJf? 
• b.t represerued multiple new car franchises 

with worid cbss marktt appeal and 
hoi product 1m. 

• b.t IwI iICI:m 10 a wide vaneI)' of pre-owned 
cars. truCks. YalI5 and sport utilllies. 

• 'tbu worked with learn members who are career 
proCessioll2ls and cam four limes the tWionaI 
mtaF for automobile saIt5 people. 

c.IIl JIOfI ~ c.IIl]Off exaIl 
Our busiDess is boomIag! 

1Pr DCCd • few IIlCD IIId _ to jolD us. 

Join a company that is part of !be IaIJCSI and fastest 
growing WniIy dealerships in the area. 

CaD or email Mike Haber or Josh Young 
for a roo6dential intcmcw: 

THE SUMMIT 
Now hiring food oervors. 

. TuosdaV Of ThursdaV lunch 
availability a must. 

AWY n peragn. 10 S.Ctinlon Sl 

THE SUMMIT 
Now hiring prop/line cooke. 

AWY In perton. 10 S,CIInIOn. 

house, WID. off·stroot 
$3001 mf'th ptus 1/3 

utilities. 1110 ApPle Court. IC. 
1 ---.:.....:-----I (sI9~9388. 

I --N-EED-TO~PLA:::-:-:CE-::-:-"'':':N-:A-::D-=?
COME TO ROOM 111 

~ATlONS CENTER 
FOA DETAILS. 

AOOII lor student QI graduate. 
";";;";'~~"::'~--- I 5325 Inctudes utilities, laundry. 

cobIo. Close to campuo. On bu&
lin., (319)339-0039, 

acrose 'rom dOrma. 
"vflilable now. Mav. and ... ugust. 
$310- S330 all utilities paid. CaN 
LInooIn Real Eatat • • (319)338-
3701. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad uSing one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ _ 
5 6 7 8 ____ _ 

9 10 11 12 -------
13 __ --''---__ 14 ______ 15 ________ 16 _______ _ 

17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 ------
Name __________________ ~--~------------------
Address ----------------------------______ ,........:,..;;,.-________ -,--______ Zip ____ _ 

Phone 
.--~--~~-------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category __________ _ 

Cost: (# words) X (~ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-J days 51,07 per word ($10,70 min.) 11-15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

4-5 days $1,16 per word ($11.60 min .) 16-20days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min .) 

r'A TI, USE 6-10days $1,52 per word (S15.20 min .) JOdays $3.15 per word ($31.50 min,) 

~ 0 L * * Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad induded on our web site. * * 
33 7·5000I1-8O().38~77; 
mlkc@CIJ'OQ5Clnissaa.colll 

MOTORS NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

Carousel FALL 2004. ThrN bedroom. or stop b~ouroffice located at: 111 Communications Center,lowa City, 52242. apa_', fIYe block. from ho Offi H 
downtown. S330 pluo utIlMIH. ne Ice ours NISSAN parking Included, Contact Sarah 335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

~ ___________ ..... ::=~~~ ___ I~~~ _____ I_(S'_')2_4IHl65O_.___ Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 
~----~~~~----~----~~------~--~ 
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APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 
FOR RENT BEDROOM AD.,03. Two bedroom ••• sl· LARGE two bedroom In eo..!- TWO bedroom. - . a ... BEDROOM ADf2.470. T .... bodn>om. _ . _,2. One room cUI .. Cot· THREE __ 1· 112 
:-=:="'~::----:-==::-~ ';;~;";";";;"":";'''';''' ____ I .Ide. garag •• WID hook· • • vile. on 1MIine ..... ~. bIe _ely. paNIg. $600. __ c.y O/W carport. ....... W_ pOIId calloH, N . '-~ ~ No 
lEST Iocalion •• LOWEST pri· BASEMENT mini apanm.nl. CJA. dIohw._. oecurity door. and laundfy. No pelt or 1/TlOI<.wlg. HIW paid. No petS. (319)93&- VERY ClOSE 10 UI hoopIM ant door "* ~ M-f (3191351·2118 poIa A...-. ... S875 pU 
en. 3.2 bedroom •• loaded. Eastsld • . $350. Available now. Call M·F.~. (319)351.217e. Cal (318)35H!901 or (319)351 . 2753. VA..-.-. One ~ from oon: 1-5, (319Jls1-2I18 _ (318)32S-4561 
$425-795. Call (319)33H!995. (319)621·5045 9100. IItI ~ ............ _~ ADtMA. ~bodooom_ 

===~=---,-:-:,-I AD.2O. Two bedroom apall' TWO --.,.. May • .II.N. Ju. TltREE ~'V • ....-- ADf4OO. Two bedroom condo 1-314 _ Mal _ ".,.,. lllA££ ~ one ............ 
~E=FF~I~C~IE~N~C~Y~/":'!:O:":N~E==- FURNIS/IED ftfK:lencles. flellible menl. North Lile<1y. NC. 1aundry LARGE two bedroom. NC. mI- Iy. Augu.t. Wal .. peld WID pM . $870- soeo . ....... WID Clil. 1-112 ~ wood ....;,. WI[) ~ How '*PII-~ lMJndry 

I •••••. 5595 all utililieo paid. on·,~a. __ • ~ In- crowav • • dl,hwasher. parltlng. $6Oi)' mDnIh. (319)936-4617. ..._~ Two ..... ~ cW.....i.. deck. e/llD' or":"'...."--: . One "" __ 
(319)354,0766 or (318)337- eluded. HIW paid. 8IllD'. Key. laundfy. No omoIdng. no pa10 --- I. (311)351-44$2, """"' • gorogo. -,- •• ..,- ., , """" ..-~ BEDROOM 3ne. slon.Propal1y(3'8)338-6288. $6251 heel pold. Aller8p.m. call WESTGATE VILLA has a two (318)131-.3140. CIlia okay Cal M·F. 1-5. (3'V}33U28I! &1ra-.ot--

HM. One bedroorn. H/W paid. JUNE I· AUGUST 1. One bed- 1.002400. Two bedroorn. _ . (319)3504-2221. ::':. ~ ~ =',,!:: VERY Iatge thr.. bedroom.' (3'8)351-2178 ADfn1. nw.. --... .- ~8 :Z:; cIopooIl 

OII-strool porl<lng. Close to cam· room apanmenl. rfOn·smoldng. side. WID. CIA. dIohwasher. NOW LEASING FOR FALL ter. On busInI and Iaundoy on- wood fIoon. Iatge wondowI. c:.II AOtOWV. One and two bod-~ ~ Cd W-F. 
pus. Available Ju ... 1. (319)338- quia' . 715 Iowa Ave. "25· "50. rag •. deck, fireplAc. . 2 bodmam. rww oecurity oondoa. lit • . Cal (319)337~. ok.loInlry. UIJIiI>eo poId.1Ootoric room oondoa .. ConIMIo. CJA. H . (319)351·2118 THREE BEDRooltS plus .... 
0870. h .. , paid. (319)354-8073. door. CaN M·F. 9·5. Westside rwar UIHC. W 1<IIting. (3'9)530-0'57. pooII cab ....... Iol.njry ~ APAAT1IENT5 _ _ ~.....,.,.,.. Ave -
________ --- -----'------12'78. WID.~. fi~. ESTSIOE two bedroom doae . _ '*"~. - paid. • 1IoorI. __ . IIufdy. 

121 DAVENPORT ST. MOVING? SELL UNWANTED _ or pootio. ooIt water. '0 ~ and DenIal ochooIo. 0 U PLEX FOR &11/04. K.yIIorw property = :!;..':'"' WaI<~1 ClII...,..,. _ 011_ 
One bodroom. cIoao 10 campus. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY NO PETS. m50 S8OO. Avaloble oow. May and AugI.at (318)338-6288. - . ...- pormg No 6ogo A ..... Fob-
(318)626-4901. IOWAN CLASSIREDS. ment. westBlde. R ... M.tt.oom Tan month iaa_ available. RENT T ~ line (318)3'1-83115 ruory, ,11001_ pIuI utili. 

Ing. laundlY. playgfO<Jnd. RAE ....... TT PROPERTIES S55Q. se25. HIW poIci Cd LkI- AYAJlA8LE Aprt I ... ~ AYAlLABlE FOR F4U. lao E- (310)338-3071 ; 
2 one bodroom apanmenls. Pot. ONE bedroom apanmen, avalla- spot •• walking dillanoo to "'*' Reel 3 bed room -. ...." condo On ._ - .... 
",,"y. (3'9)~n4. bl., 3'2 E.8urllng,on. Around cats negotiable. Kayatone Prop- (311)351.12180«(31')1_ EItaII. (3'8)338-3701 . room. 11112 bathroom.· buI _ UIHC How $ bodt-.. ""'- dupIueo doyI (3'~ 
--.:-:...~==-:--~- 1 $5OOI mon,h. AvaHabla ASAP. al1y. (3'9)338-6288 CoraMao. wall"", ~ -.::. ~ carpet. and _4 _ 
331 9.GOVERNOR. $5'0 plus Contact Sean (847)343-8069. one CII. garage. 10th Slrool 011_ ~ sero' monIh. G"'" __ U 01 J and TWO bedrOOm - aoo..n _ric. No pats. Ivett. Rental.. AD1321. Two bedroom apan· P1aca. mo. no ,.., II'IIOIdng I _ - fIoort , CIA. WI[) 
(3'9)337-7392. ONE bedroom apanment. "95. men' clooe 10 campus. H/W paid. AVllIabIe August 1. (319)683- (318)338-7328 508 S LJm. $111l1li pormg No poIa $700 A 
----__ ----IH/W pold. Near UIHC. Available Ren, a' marital price 1.1~ .~_. A'-~.~ ao.2. AVAlI.AIlLE Aug<.wt , thraugII '22.112 N 0\.tIUqI»- $1. I""" (3'0~14 
120 CHURCH ST. One bedroom. Maroll. (3'9)594-1>8'4. p ' ,. ~._.. ___ 
one bath. Wate<. oIectrlc pald.I .,.---, _______ roperty. 8Il~ 1265oql\.witlltwo~ I .,H17$.John Th a-TIbor 31 Two bedroom Cd (3181354-«J31 . ....---_.. 
One porl<lng spot $505. Sou'h- ONE bedroom apartm.nt. Two AD13e. FlYa bIoCka 10 campu.. Dogs & Cals - reo"';"" WID'lnduded Wood room two bauv.:::-,,_~~ condo In North LI>aI1y 00bdIed I CLOII!-IH 112 bIoCI< ...... ~~.~~~~~~":" 
gat. (3'9)339·9320. a-gs,a.oom blocl<s from campus. No smoking two bedroom open.-t •• IVC. Please bring your responsible llooro on rim fIoon. UtIIiti. net It .. par\<Ing NC. ~ • gara9O. WID In unit . 5575/ PIlI. 415 ~. Thrw:: CONOO FOR SALE 
'~4. One bed I do or patl. H/W paid. Parl<log. Mal- Includes .... porl<lng opel 5595 owner to see our 2 bdrm Inc:Iuded kl_l. Off_ parj(- A ....... Augutt (583)571>- month. (318)e65-5225 room. .... bodhroOm. Off_ ===,....~~~"'""-:-..... , room n wo· .bl. Jun. I or August I · ' Ing _ bus 5875/ 0784 SPACIOUS _ T .... bIO-
town. Dishwasher. microwave. (319)338-5300 . plus utllitle • • 811104. Keys,one townhomes. Avail . now on f'O\Ae. BRAND NEWt Two to - bIO- parI<Ing WID (319)337·T900 . 
WID Jaclltle •• security door. Call . Property (3'9)338-6288. month. Cd (3'9)0).loee lor room ~ avon.bIo now! ""'"' two - 1034 .. A. 
M.F. 9-5, (3'9)35'-2178. ONE bedroom sp.nments. 400 AD"A. FRESH remodeled & August 1. $650 + utilities. morw information ~'3. Cozy two bodooom du'l $1070 2-l1ory. two _ . CLOSE"" ... ~ - r ........... 120 CIwrty Cowl 
--------Iblock of Jeffe<lon. $530- $635. badroom~tlorrenl. Oeposil references. .. WID ~' .... ~.;..:: __ • WID. 1IrIflIIoI. ge- Off·.,.- t::".....:.IIl. good I North(31D)ee0f-e2~"=--
ADt411. One bedroorn. Coral· No pots. (3'9)338·38'0. EVERYTHING NEW 5695 HIW ".... • _ Large deck. Cd (318)351' 1 pU...... .. 
~1Ie. CIA. dlshwa.he<. micro- . 339·4713, Keystone Propal1y 4452 or (3'8)351-2415. No pou A.,.,JabIo Clpon Ho..a AIri " 1~'" 
wave. WID laeiliti ••• parl<ing. ONE bedroom epanmen,s . pold. AIC. dllhwa~. off·_ , . Cal (31')2~'2 
.. a' bo.llne. Call M.F. 9.5. CIoo.·ln. Pets negoliabl • . Avlila· parldng, ~undlY on-sH •• no pats. 
(319)351-2178. bIe now. (3'9)338-7047. othtr uniIII lor 8/0'/04 01 Iowar :....:.... _______ 1·:-: ______ ..,-_1 pnces. $600 to $840. cal for de-

TWO bedn>om .. CcnIvtIo 
II.". ~I" 574 .000 CIA. 
pool (318.,.'-3613. 

A0I412. Sleeping rooms. one ONE bedroom clol. '0 down- laili. NEGOnATElII1 Keylton. bed 8/'/04. KII)'II .... 

bedroom. cIoao 10 campu •• water 'own ParI<lng and extre s.oroga. Propel1y. (3'9)338-6288. Ide'::--~I (~~~~~;-;:::::;:=-:;::_ I ~~~~=.:==-== TWO becWont. _ be_ 
paid. call M·F. 9-5 , (3'9)351' $550. HIW paid. Call Lincoln Re· • I near Hy·V ... 1-3I41i.Dt30 ooncIo 2ee6 Coral Court. Coral -
2'78 al E81a,e (319)338.370' ADf5. Two bedroom apan.-I. PARKSIDE MANOR In CoralvIlle bath. CIA. WID hook •• loti of A. Two- 3 bedroom du- LEASING: Two bodroom. FOUR bodroom - lor r.nt... $90.000 545-4047 or 

. • . w .... Ida. CIA, dl.hwasher. off· hal two bedroom IIIJbleta /or rani light. 81'11>4. Koyotone Propar1y pia .... lido by side. 0n-atrMt month. watOf peld. ID4 CIA. WID, ""-01'801 perl<r>g (9001)1211-1153 
ADf514. Ona bedroom. close to ONE bedroom efficiency. dorm sttael parl<lng. pat. nagotiablo. $615 & $650, In· (3t9)338-e288 parltlng. graol Ioco.IIon down· Ban.on Dr. AIC. dtIpOUl. "".1 13'9)9:)&'7200 ~~~~~ .... __ _ 
campo •• porl<lng. WID laell~les . style. downtown. $275. ulll~l .. $510 plu. ullllll •• . KoystOf1\! ciudea waler and (llfbaga. CIooo Th bed lown. AVOIobIe August I . Kay- I1r..,1 parl<lng. (318)337-15-44 . '--'-- _ FOR SALE BY 
'rWI paid. Call M·F. 9·5. paid. Available June. (319)339- Property. (319)338-6288. to IibralY and Aec Center. Call :: room apan. 1I0n0 Propar1y (318)338-6288. (319)338-11845. FOUR ........... " Clcoe .. 
(3'9)35"2178 9884 (319)338-4ts' _.. -.- U 011 Hoto- --. 15 - ..... t..orva OWNER 

. . ADf508. Two bedroom. CoraI- . Kinnick StadIum. CIA. 1.0171. Th .... bedroom duplex lUlCURY two and three bodooom backyard. par\ong. WID. pat • • 
ADfII'2. Clos. 10 downtown. ONE bedroorn qUiet. H/W paid. ville. CJA. WID hoo!<·upoln ba.... PRIME LOCAlION incIudod. garagoa avalla- up! down. Beoutilol wood 1IoorI. -.. UndOfground perlong. busl... R ..... uy r_1ocI =CHAA=:-:IIINO=~_-.,._..,.._-I11.--
one bsdroom. LaundlY on·sito. Neer UIHC . June or Augu.1. menl. parldng. on busllno. pat. lor August. a' extra charge, sel0 pIo. NC. 0/1._ peJl<ro{j. Urique. WID. Qulel -mdo Iocalion $'200 August' (319)330.7248 1.112 be"'room Hardwood 
'rWI paid. $5151 month. S45O/ month. No pa ... 929 Har- okay. some have _ . axlra 112 718 e .Burllngton. Two bedroom. utilltlel. 8I'~. KII)'II"" Proper. Iota 0I1ighI. Wal .. paid. 8I'~. cIoN to U 011. on busIIno Sta~· 1IoorI. Iorgo deck. ,.,..., yw:d 
(3'9)354-0388. _ .k·_com locke. (319)339-919' . bathroom. Call M·F. 9-5. two bath. par1<Ing. laundfy. II>- ty (3'9)338-6266. KlY.I.... Prop.l1y. (318)338· Ing at sets. Cd (319)e31-4028 ~RCI~ '::""bathroom I"'" 0I1torIga $'20 000 

A0fe4. Spacious downlown ONE bedroom. CoteMU • . availa' (3'9)35'·2'78. :;".;:~a:., e;:,o~: ~re:' AVAILABLE AUGUST 6288. TltRE! bodooom. two bathroom. ~ 2 (3'8)33'-344' 1520 CroobV lane . 
_nene. no porltlng. no pat • • bIe now. 670 sq.fl. $4951 month. ADf74. Two bedroom apan. HIW ~Id. CaH (3'9)35'.7.578. • Near campua. ~ __ BRIGHT Ind IUf1I1y one WID _-upo. two COt ga_. Cd (31~ WI! go loll 
A/C. NOW and 8/1104 . Keystone wa'.r paid. CIA Ir •• parltlng • .-t ...... Id •. walking dis,ance. room Ipanmanll. Four ba'h· room pIuo o/fIce. f'nItIeoa . .. Rani .paclo" (3'9)354'2510. IltIlACU~~ TO~HOIJSE lor .... 
Property. (319)338-6288. laundlY one-sll •• pool. on bos, two balh •. laundlY on·sh • • In- SCOTSDALE APARTltENTS In roomo. two kJ1d>eno. Hugo IMn(I cen'ly rwmodeIod. 920 Hudoon (3'8)33t-oootl. VERY FS80 254 W T 
=~--:--::.""'-- I .... (3'9)339-7925. cIu<IeI one parl<lng opot 811/04 Coralville hel a two badroom roomo. Down,own. Ave. CIooo 10 UIHC and lAw. No n.... bodooom ho<»eo Clcoe 10 - 0. wo 
ADH. Downtown efficiency. eel" . K.yslon. Pro .ny (319)338: lublat avallabla Immadla,ely. -618 e .Burllngton $1645 HIW pd. """""9 pelt. Avoilohlo August TWO bedroom by Norti1 LI>aI1y --. Il0l2 & Ilol4 EJoIIOfOOn --". - garage. fl_ 
.,.,. sleeping room. NC. ona ONE bedroom.lumlshed. 8266 p $585- 5615 includea wa,.r and C.II (318)351-787& I . $585 plus utRitloo (3'9)665- golf coo," and Coral Ridge Malt Looc»d wftII"""""'" Fr .. 0/1. _(3~'9:')~~=_:~~~~":'":=_ 
lrea parl<lng spot. No pat • . $470. OREAT DEAL Will go quick. On . garbage 870 I\. "112 bathe 2783. leeVI ma ... ge F1roplaco. clocIt. garage. _unly. II"" parl<ing -;-
'rWI paid. NOW AND 811104. bu. rout . . .. 751month pIu. ADf85 . Two bedroom apan. pool. 1a:.oo1Y. ~.~t'"t pa~ AVAILABLE Immediately. Th... . oppIionceo 5870(318)728-24'8 AuguII2 Cal CIndy. (318)354- HOUSE FOR SALE 
Keyslon. Propeny (319)338· utilhle • . Travis (319)321-3256. men' westside CJA. DIW off. and 24 hr mllnlen.nce Call bedroom. two bathroom. $750 DUPLEX, opIil level. th ... bod· TWO ~ ,, __ . ..... .. _ . 3208 or (319)33,-0835 . • ~-~ 12 
6288 • •• . • plus utl~tIes. Parl<lng and laundfy roorno, 1-1/2 balhroomo. two liv· _room. ""' ... - ...... 4 ..... room. H bathroom. 

. ONE bedroom. S.JoIlnaon. $3961 streel po~~. pata negotiable. (319)35, · ,m. lval_. CIooa to Carver Arwno. Ing room. WID. garaga. and ohio now. 1380 oq fl . SD4O. 0101>- LARGE liv. badroom WID'l herdwood Itoors. MW ""'*"" 
APARTMENT lor .ublea.e .v.l~ I month plU! ga. and eIaclric. ~~~ w.1 K paid, NOpW and SEVILLE APARTltENTS has a For .haWlng. call (319)354. parl<lng. $1150 plus Ulil1leo. Cal w ..... r. CIA. WID hook· • . Two parking Dodge SI (318)3&4- 011 . ..... 10 S-", Mal and 
able April 1. "901 month. Of1\! Available now. No pots. (3'9)33s~stone ropany two bedroom IIIJbIat ovolablo 1m- 2233. (563)332-4672 or (515)681 . balhroom.. two .Iall garag. 2734 Klrtcwood. _'0 _. 
bedroom. (3'9)351-4452. (319)466-7'91. . medie •• 1y $650 lncIudea AJC '231 . 351-4452. 351-2415 oion. $129.000 (318)l1li3-300&2 

. • Available July 3 LARGE ..... -..om. $ u.c.a. :::-:=:-:-:-:-~ __ :-:--:-
AVAILABLE Il1X11odia'oly. ONE bedroom. water pold. Juno ADf935. Two bedroom. Coral· heat and w.ler. CIoM 10 law BRAND NEW IlvI badroorn. DUPLEXES. 1 and 2 bedroom. TWO bedroom. one bathroom Hardwood 1IoorI. _ . 011· OLDER _ """"_ great _ 
EIf<ieocy. S4OO. all utillllea paid. 1. Clooe to UIKC and law. $475. VIlle. dilhwesher. WID fac1l"1eI. school and hO'pl,al . Call two bathL .. atolde _ or downtown ooncIo gotng lor a one bedroom _ perl<ing CJA AvaMablo Au- dont _ Par1<W>g appIoOnoII 
Clo .. to Carv.r Arena. For (319)936-4847. ga",:ga. near Coral Ridge Mell on (3'9)338-1175. Balcony. CiA. firoplaco. parl<1ng. C.I M-F: 9-5. (318)35' -2178. price $510 WIth w.l .. and bUtO IJUII. No 1/TlOI<.wlg. no Pltl . I1I1K (310)1138-11 20 
ohowilgo Call (319)354 2233 bosine. Call M·F. 9·5. (319)351- laundty traI down"""" loci cable Indoded Undar MW man- $1495 pIuo UIIlrtloo 

. -. ONE bedroom. CIooe·In. Suble! 217e. TOWNHOUSES. Walk '0 down-'Ion . :, Call 3'9 l' DUPLEXES. Th .... and Jour bacI- agamen.. Inlormatlon con After e 3Op.m. (310)354-2221 UNDER ow.- vaIuaI nw.. 
AVAILABLE Immedlat.ly. On. av.iI.bI. now with lall option. AVAILABLE A I Nice lown. Fall toa.lng. (319)341 . near . ( )3S4-833 . rooms. on UlJIitIeo paid. (319)338· SoutI\Ga1l II (3'8)339-11320. ' becIroorn. two -. ....... 
bedroom. $610 H/W paid. Two H.rdwood 110018 •• Ir. parltlng.. bed ugu., . ope- 9385. CATHEDRAL callings. Ihr .. 4n4. I1I8tl corn LARGE hOUII. th_ batlvDoml. In Nor1h Uber1y VI,., nlcot 
bIod<a Iorm campus. For show· $520. (319)338'3914. ;:"1OU • .:o I 8;";" :::~.n~,: TWO bedroom apanmenllor renl bedroom, two l1udleo. two liVIng · '5 roomo. Clcoe-ln Iowa """. $' 211.000. (319)683-3042 

itga con (319)354-2233. ONE bedrooms acro.. from w:o
r on~~ne. N:

s 
:"'Okl:g. n~ Immedle,oly. WID. ga,ag • . """':::;1= ba~. cots ok. : ":t.roc;:::ilo ~ = $1850. (3'8)545020

7
5 MOBILE HOM E 

AVAILABLE Immedial.ly. One dorms. Available Mayor August. pa ... $6HY month. 330-8823 or (3'9)62'·9746. paid Swimming pool, Available now. LARGE ... bedroom _ . 624 
bedroom, $440. Closa to UIHC $560. 5675. T.n month ~ ... s 330-'845. TWO bedroom apanment. two $6Oi)' month. (318)331·83Oe, SGovomor $1 Off ·11fH1 perk- FOR SALE 
and law school. H/W paid. 736 .vallable. Call Uncoln Real e.- AVAILABLE T bIockol'l""campus. $72Ow~ log $1I111()I mon,h (3'8)584.

1
-,-=-....,;,..,.===--,,...-

MIchael St. (319)351-7133. I.t •• (319)338-3701. ba~ __ nFowUR' NWOIS/lbedEDroom. H/W Includad OII-slreet ~",,"g TWO bedroom. two bath. S750- 1062. 1811 '4.70 MUST SEWlI 
_________ ---'------- two ""~" . .- • LARGE one badroom. IVC. WID. $600. WID. dI.hwuher art'''' =~~~_-:-=:-:--::-
ClOSE-IN. cl.an and qUiet. ONE bedroom' • • clo.e·ln. No apanmonl WID _,uPO. "'C. po .. ok. Available May. microwava. No 1I'IIOIdng. no pa". door lyaIom. ga_. ~. NINE badroom.. 3-112 balh. Very good oondtlon. "*'Y ..... 
CusIiIy one bedroom aparlmenl. pat • . $450· $550. (319)338' fireplace. all utlll1l .. lncIuded. (563)357'36'4. $495 plUI UlJII1Ieo. Allor 8p.m. Soutlgote (318)339-0320. roomo. Ih .... I<I1chanI. CiA. WID ,= :'-::::::6tt;:' bill>-
lor non·smok.... 3914. Couple ",".rred. E.CoIiege 5t. bedroom .partmen'" FALL lEASING: (3'9)354-2221 . I-9OlIoom available $30001 month Bon AIre $'2k! "";' (500)815-
www·pof.lonopropar1ias·ne1SEVILLEAPARTMENTShe$10001month. (3.9)337·202OSectlon8 ..... ep.ed. ciou • • WlDhook~· TW ._~ (318)331-3441 0234 _In! ...... .. 

• • e"'.1. 831-2618. parking ea'·ln kilchen. 0 _room. wood bumlng 0.,.... ..... 
FALL OPENINGS one bedroom .!blat avellab~ $685 plu. ullhll... Cats fi.opIaco. Now carpet. WID. dah- I THI! DAILY IOWAN """1 ........... '* 

Efficlencl.s. one , and two ImmedIa,oIy. 5550 Includa. hea,. BENTON DRIVE. Two bedroom (319)33'.8966 wa.her. pallo CoraMIIe. $750 CLASSlFlEOS MAKE CENTSII 
bedrooms downlown ... "' U 011. water. and IVC. LallldlY on·.he. apartment. No pats. Cleen. • plus depooK_ (3' 8)545-2075. 335-67&4 335-671& NEW IlICIory buill homo 

One bedroom. C.II (3'9)338·'175. unlumllhed. (319)333-7779; Rm. 111 Cornm. ear- 3 bodroom. 2 bathroom 
·312 E.Burting1on $55Q+.Ie. VERY large quiet 0 ... bedroom (319)270-6151. ~TSIDE~. NIWot condoo. SI .~ PulOIIyo<Jr_ $38.0lI0 
-433 S.Johnaon $547 + .Ie . ""rge two _room, .... X and _ ..... room - -

-322 N v!:u:'::.~ ~:.t":c:t~ln~~I~~.~Ic~O~ ~~~~~~~ T~~ ;::.(:'9=: =.~ ~!~~h two :r Ia=AV~:;~' ':'.;d.a:;:::,: 
-412 S:Dodge se13 + ele.· .... okIng. no pals. August. $595. 38'4. oar ga_. $795. (318)341-9385. l-e00-t32-4MS 

-807 E.woshing1on S833 + "e. (319)35,.,250 9·4p.m. After DAILY IOWAN CLASSIREDS SouthGatelo1anegemonl. SIX bedroom _ . CioM-In. H&rIoton.lowa. 
Coli (319)351-7878 8p.m. (319)354,2221. 335-5784; 335-5785 (3'9)339-t320 '1I8ttcom N.Gllbln. WID. mlcrowave. two UPDATED 1()83 '4.70. two 

FALL OPENINGS .. TWO BEDROOM da-IIy'loawll.: ft. ba1hrooma PlrI<Ing. 1arge porch. bedroom. Iwo balhroom. CIA. 
One bedroom fficle d· r Iorgo IoL &a2OOr'month pIuo U1tI~. ALL Ippna_. . Shed. dIdr. 
loll aponmen~: ~ear ~i :~d 131 S.Scotl Blvd. Nice two bed-

I 
classllIecIOulowa adu 3. 4. e . 7 badroorn. leo. (318)354-7282. Iand .. ~ wllh pon<I POll 

downtown. room on eastside,. close to bos DELUXE two bedroom. Convon. hou... . downtown. parltlng. SIX bedrooms . .. rooa lrom Ita. okAty. TiITIn, '0 "'""" .. 10 Iowa 
332 E Washln"'on $675 ale rout • . "'C. WID. di.hwasher. ga . . I t I Ide '509 SPACIOUS 2·.lory thrM (318)354-2734 ~_ u __ 01 __ 8 ._ " T- City Lot rent $230 $14 .900 

. •. +. rage. pallO, cats okay. May lreel oen 0 wa.. campus. room. 1· 112 balhroom _" ~,~ ". DUO "Y 

106 5.l1nn $625 + ga. & .1.. (319)331-5669 Aba< or 132' Sun08t. Near bus· herdwood 11ooro. 825 bllllroomo. two 1CJIchono. Will. ~(3-.'8~)IloI5-"",!,,_I522~~=_:~ __ 
340 E.Burlinglon se14 + ole. . lin • • qui., profe.slonal a'moo· No omoI<lng or pelt (3'8)3504-2734. REAL ESTATE 
13 E.Buriing1on $699 + ela. A011301. Two bedroom. Coral· ph.r •. IVC . microwave. diSh- ullirtle.. (319)665.2793 . 

~NSD~I~:' ~~5/.~1. ville. CIA. dlshwalh.r. WID laelli· washer. disposal. walk· ln cloo8', -ga. pat • . (3'9)338-3914 :::~~:.' ~=Ino~~= PROPERTIES 
Call (319)351-3434 3 and 4 bedroom ~ /or...t. parlong. ldell lor one patIOO. 

WID Includad. (318)32'-3822. Oranl Sl Available May I . $550. I BUY howao. No oquIIy. no 

2 door, 4 speed 
automatic. power locks, 11 ________ _ 

tilt. AC. cruise, 
AM/FM cassette. 

$3600 
319-430-8110 

(3,8)330-2100 t319)330-0220 (319)354·5631 . p!IlIIIom. Cal (* )237·28tD. 
ROfld ~~..,-____ ~~ _____ I ~~~~·~~~~~124~r~m::=e 

SPACIOUS 3-5 paopIa. Oack. 
flneed yord. Nla. City High . OFFICE SPACE 

I ",,=:-:--:-_-:-~_-:::: Four roomo. 575 oqft . Sharad 
duple. on 222 _ 01 ...-pIlon aIM, IICIIIW1g 

---------1 parlt .. g (319)354- ItJmHur_ and oIfica 0Q0IIJfT*ll. 

two conI. rene:. .oorno. I .... 
TWO and throe bedroom duple. I",,=-----:---:-:_:=_ pI1onao. _ roc.pt ...... 10 "_ 
C ..... In. Peta nego1lab1e. Nice.I----------1 bedroom wllh WID . able Throe """"' .. 011 l-eo 01 
(319)338-7047. 5 bedroom Nica houoo. Immediailly $'0001 Cotel Ridge EltIl. Cote ..... tA. 
=--------.Igcl"" Iocallon. cIoan, two bath- . (3'8)331-3441 . ContIICI (318)887-1190 
TWO badroom plu. don. rooms. WID. Off..traol parlong. ~~~~~:-::~ __________ _ 

. Four bedroom houM. ~=~~~~~:::~~~~;;~;;~;;=, downtown. on .. _ parlt-

hardwood IIoora. 81'104. 
Propal1y (318)338· 

4 Cyl. 2.5 Liter, 48,000 miles, 

5 speed manual. AMIFM, dual 

air bags. towing package, 

alloy wheels, 31xl 0.5 BFGs, 
$7500,319-325-1749 

1515 PEII STREET. IORTH UBERTY 
$799 •• 

Commercial 4.7 acres. beautiful country setting . 

Former use was Residential Care Facility or Ideal for 

Pre-School or Church . Many other commercial uses. 

Two story addition in 1998; total of 14 bedrooms. 6 
baths. 2 fumaces and 2 central air units. city water rA~-is-W:ahA~W';'" 

: SELL YOUR CAR 
I 3ODAYSFOR 
: $40 (photosnd 

up to 
15 words) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

........ ." .. . r 
.".' ~ .. 
,-.~.~jr,~~ .. .......-------~-.-

,s _ 

1977 Dodtt VIII 
power steering, pow8f brMes, 

aulomatic transmission. 
rebuilt motD!. Dependable. 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
F . l • 

:The Dai"iy l11i;;;;rmaC;;;ffi;I Dept 
IOW1 CI/Y', MORN/N(; NEW."iP4PER 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 
'---------~--- ... 

FOR RENT 

* 

• 

, \ 1/ 

e3JJ&;it 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 

'M. 210 6th St_-CDralvilJe 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 

12th Ave. &: 7th St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

(J, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 
1'--"';"'-

1 ___ ------- ADt32. Two bodooom. naor hoo-
badroom. piIaJ and 1Iadium. WID hook....-. 

- QUIET SEITING 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

- ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AlAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

-LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$835 

HoulS: Mon-Frl 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 

saturday 9 am-12 

* 

bUlline. garage. C.I M-f. 9-5. (319)351 , 
2'78. 

~ 
600-714 Westgate St.-JDwa City 

351-2905 
(2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 

A Park Place 
'!F' Apartments 

1526 5th St.-CoralvilJe 
354-(J281 

(l&: 2 RM'''!.':.'1 __ ..I 

. ~ . 

. 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 

1-1/2 acres for potential development 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

CIII Mlm Abel 
248·0521 
321-1383 

www.marva .com 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words ... 
This Size ... 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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Connecticut's Emeka Okafor dunks oyer Georgia Tech's Clarence Moore during the first half. 

Georgia Tech shot only 38 percent 
UCONN 

Continued from Page 1 B 

almost urely leave for the NBA 
The two hooked up beautiful· 

ly just before halftime, when 
Okafor natched a mi ed free 
throw, turned and, while still 
airborne, threw to Anderson, 
who dribbled to the top of the 

key and swished a shot at the night. That they shot just 38 per
buzzer. The Huskies pulled it off cent from the field was under
in five seconds and looked as if st.andable, given they were going 
they were the only ones on the against Okafor and a lineup that 
floor, instead of playing against included two more 6-10 guys. 
five Yellow Jackets. But 12-for-21 from the free-

Tech got nine points and 11 
rebounds from Schenscher. WiU 
Bynum led the Jackets with 17, 
and B.J. Elder had 14, but they 
simply couldn't shoot on this 

throw line? That was a killer, 
and it allowed tbe Huskies to 
push the lead to double digits 
much more easily than they 
might have. 

Brownlee family 
goes head -to-head 

BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

The youth movement has also 
been induced by the Hawkeyes' 
team batting average of .239 is 
enough to make even Mario 
MendOla himself wince. 

"Our offensi ve execution 
needs to get better,~ the first. 
year Hawkeye coach added, cit
ing the need for more produc
tion with runners in scoring 
po ition and more aggressive
ness on the base paths. 

While the Hawkeyes enter 
tonight's tilt struggling at the 
plate, their opponents boast a 
lineup loaded with hig sticks. 

Seven Redbirds are hitting 
over the .300 mark, and Dlinois 
State has clubbed 16 home I'UIlB 

to date ; the Hawkeyes' lineup 
features just two total, both off 
the bat of first-year juco transfer 
Jesse Brownell. 

Illinois State slugger Matt 
Bolt has been particularly hot at 
the plate of late; he belted home 
nine RBIs in his club's weekend 
split against UNI to earn Mis· 
souri Valley Player of the Week 
honors. 

The game wil.l also feature a 
family reunion for Iowa a88is
tant Ryan Brownlee, who will 
square oft' with his father, Jim, 
who is in his second year as 
head coach at Illinois State, 
along with his brother Tim, wbo 
serves 88 a Redbird 888istant. 

"We'll probably have to switch 
our signs,· joked the elder 
Brownlee, who was a guest on 
Dahm's call·in show on KXIC 
Monday night. 

"He hasn't changed them in 
25 years, so I don't know why 
he'd start now,· Ryan Brownlee 
quipped, returning the trash 
talk of his father, for whom he 
played and later assisted under 
at Evansville in the mid-90s. 

"It's going to be a good time,~ 
he added. "It's a family affair. 
It's been that way forever." 

Hnkeyes look to raise lI'Ioney 
for tile AllerlCIIl Diabetes 
Association 

The Iowa baseball team has its 
Sights set on another trip to a pro 
venue, Veterans Memorial Stadium 
in Cedar Rapids. 

The Hawkeyes will take on instate rival 
Northern Iowa in \he first 1-380 CorOOor 
Classic on April 20 stlrting at 6:30 p.m. 

Not only will the game give fans of 
both squads a chance to watch the 
two squads in a neutral environ
ment, it will also raise money for lhe 
American Diabetes Association . 
Fans can vote for one of lheir 
favorite Hawkeye coaches to kiss a 
pig for $1 per vote. A $5 contribution 
gives a fan five votes and enters her 
or him in a seventh-inning drawing 
to win a Harley-Davidson Sportster 
motorcycle. 

Tickets to the event run $20 each 
for pavilion seats, which include a 
game ticket plus all you can eat or 
drink, $8 for box seats, and $5 for 
bleacher or lawn seats. 

Fans can purchase tickets through 
the Iowa Athletics Ticket Office, 
located In Carver-Hawkeye Arena, or 
by calling 1-800-IA-HAWKS. Tickets 
are also available at the Cedar 
Rapids Kernels' box office at Vets 
Stadium In Cedar Rapids. . 

E-mail D/reporterhltr ...... at: 
bealonkelly2OO3@yahoo.com 

'He hasn't changed [the 
signs] in 25 years, 
so I don't know why 

he'd start now, It's going 
to be a good time, It's 
a family affair. It's been 

that way forever.' 

- Ryan Brownlee 
Iowa assistant coach 

Projected lineups 

Iowa 1IIwk" .. 
SS Jeff Gremley, Jr. .270 
CF L.J. Mims, So. .272 
C Kris Welker, Jr. .220 
LF Jesse Brownell, Jr. .312 
1 B Cole Grandfield, Fr .. 250 
RF Nate Yoho, Jr. .256 
3B Andy Cox, Jr. .153 
DH Justin Petty, Jr. 
2B Jason White, Fr. .150 

P Casey O'Rourke, 0-2, 5.40 ERA 

11111011 State RedbIrds 
CF Nate Whitney, Sr. .366 
SS Chris Shepard, Jr. .320 
DH Jay Molina, So. .317 
LF Jeremy Pickrel, Jr. .315 
3B Lucas Baughman, Fr. .340 
RF Matt Bolt, Fr. 270 
C Greg Blaesing, Sr. .318 
1 B Kyte O'Brien, Fr. .200 
2B Brian Wilkin, Fr. .394 

P Dan Frega, 0-0, 6.23 ERA 

Okafor at the 
center of 

championship 
BY BEN WALKER 

ASSOClAlID PRESS 

SAN ANTONIO - Emeka 
Okafor powered inside, 
slammed home a rebound, and 
got the Connecticut cheering 
section to go crazy. 

At the center of everything, 
Okafor put on an All-American 
performance in the biggest 
game of his life, punctuating it 
with that rim-shaking dunk late 
io Monday night's 82-73 win 
over Georgia Tech for the NCAA 
championshi p. 

And somehow, up in the 
stands, Pius Okafor managed to 
stay relaxed. With fans around 
him stru\ding and shouting, he 
politely applauded his soo's 
stuff while 10 other family 
members looked on. 

"I'm very calm,· Okafor's 
father said in the closing min
utes . "I'm so proud of him and 
so excited that he's playing at 
this level." 

Oh, and this from Dad: "He's 
played better than this." 

Maybe, but certainly not in a 
game of this magnitude. 

The most dominant player in 
college basketball was picked as 
the tournament's Most Out
standing Player after scoring 24 
points and getting 15 rebounds. 

Okafor raised his arms high 
after corralling the final 
carom. He controlled the glass 
at both ends by setting up 
shots on offense and altering 
attempts on defense. 

"It was a great season,~ the 6-
10 center said. "We had our ups 
and down. This moment makes 
it all worthwhile." 

"We came out and snuck by 
Duke. Then we came out and 
grabbed the national title ," 
he said . 

Behind Okafor, it was never 
as close as the end result indi
cated as UConn won its second 
crown in six seasons. The 
Huskies' 15-point lead was the 
biggest in an NCAA title game 
in 37 years, and Okafor never 
let Thch get near until the out. 
come was decided. 

The Yellow Jackets simply 
had no answer for him, despite 
trying to give 7-1 Luke Schen
scher as much double-team help 
as they could. 

Tech tried to go at him, hop
ing to get him in foul trouble as 
Duke did in the semifinals. 
Okafor picked up his second 
foul just five seconds before 
halftime and it looked as if he 
got No. 3 only 2~ minutes into 
the second half. 

But as Okafor slammed 
his hands in frustration, the 
officio Is said tbe foul was on 
Josh Boone. 

It was that kind of night for 
Okafor - everything went 
his way. 

Okafor will get his finance 
degree next month with a 3.8 
grade-point average. He's 
expected to be among the top 
picks in the NBAdraft in June. 

Still a junior, Okafor was met 
by chants of "One more year! 
One more y~ by Huskies fans 
when he stepped up to cut down 
the net. 

After growing up in war-tom 
Nigeria, Pius Okafor said he 
was most proud that his son 
needed only three years to earn 
a college degree. As for his son's 
basketbaU talent, "I knew he'd 
be good, but not that good," he 
said after the game. 

Golf provides 
ecreation, but 
isn't a sport 

BURBA 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Don't be under the 
impression that I think 
golf is easy. I've played it 
plenty, and I know it's ao 
incredibly challenging and 
usually frustrating game. 
That does not, however, 
make golfers "athletes" in 
the same class as baseball 
players, or basketball 
players, or football play
ers. Physics and chem
istry are tough, too, but 
you don't see Stephen 
Hawking on the cover of 
Sports Illustrated . 

The rise of Woods 
brought a rise in the ridicu
lous notion that a man who 
uses a titanium club to hit 
a ball engineered to go as 
far as possible should be 
talked about in the same 
breath as Michael Jordan, 
Lance Armstrong, and Joe 
Montana. Woods won as 
much, if not more, than 
those legends - but he 
won at golf, and winning at 
golf is akin to winning at 
darts or bowling. 

Regardless of what 
ESPN might think, not 
every competitive leisure 
activity is a sport. Sports 

Grasshopper 
Takeover (Free) 

Human Aftertaste 

Disoo D 

'Regardless of what 
ESPN might think, not 

every competitive 
leisure activity is a sport. 
Sports require a much 

higher degree of 
physical involvement 
than golf, or darts, or 
(Lord help us) poker.' 

require a much higher 
degree of physical 
involvement than golf, or 
darts, or (Lord help us) 
poker. There's a reason 
people relax by hitting 
the links and not the 
gridiron. 

So when you turn to the 
Masters between innings 
this weekend and hear the 
announcers, in their 
hushed tones (do;n't want 
to risk the wrath of Phil, 
remember), discussing the 
great atbleticism of a man 
who won't even carry his 
own clubs, try not to 
laugh. 

At least not during the 
backswing. 

E-mail 01 reporter Donovan Burba aI 
donovan-burba@Uiowa.edu 

CfiMPUS III 
OO~MaI'~'~H484 

DAWII OF TIl DEAD (HI 
Mon-Thurs: 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 

Frt·Sun: 1;00, 3:15, 5:20, 1'30, 9.40 

ETEIIIAl. SUNSHIIE OF TIlE 
SPOnESS MilD (II 

Mon-Thurs 4:45, 7:20, 9:45 
Fri-Sun 1 :45, 4:45, 7:20, 9:45 

LADY KlUfRS (R) 
Mon·Thurs 4:30, 7:00, 9:40 

Fri·Sun 1:30, 4:30, 7;00, 9:40 

CI"EMfi 6 
Sycarrore IMII' Eastside· 351.r083 

WWING TAU (PG·13) 
12:30,2:45,5:00,7:00,9:15 

AGEIT CODY BAlIS 2: 
DmlATlOII LOIDOI (PI) 

12:15,2:40,5:00 

JERSEY III (1'6·131 
12:00,2:20.4:40,7:00,9:20 

lEVER DIE ALDIE (PG-13) 
7:15 & 9:15 

TAlIII6 UYES (I) 
12:10. 2:30, 4:50, 1:10. 9:30 

SECRET ... (1'1-13) 
12:00,2:20, 4:40,1:00,9:20 

STARSKY , HUTCH (1'6-13) 
12:10,2:30,4:50,1:10,9:30 

CO~~L ~IDGE 10 
CaaI fti1J Mal 'Corat.te '625-1010 
.. 01 TIl waE IPI' 

12:30,2:40,4:50,7:00,9:10 

PRICE "-IPI, 
1:00,4:00,6.50,9.30 

lEUIOY 1PS-1S, 
1:10, tOO, 6:50, 9:40 

ICOOIY Il1O 2: -.-aM UI.WIID (PI) 
NOON, 1:00. 2:10, 3:10, 4:20, 5:211, 

6:30, 7:30, 8:40, 9:40 

PASSIOI OF TII"-III 
12:40,1:40,3:40,4:40,6:40,7:40,9:40 

_1'1-11) 
12:10, 3:211, 6:30, 9:30 

• flIT IATU (PI-ll1 
12:00,2:20,4:40,1:00,9:20 

Mi 
BY 

Up to her 
vagina, JaclyJ 
on a spot on 
her right h8n~ 
size of a ClUn 
ton, the new 
Hospitals 81 

nurse eases hE 
several interet 
cervixes, reac~ 
a fetus doll. 

Roman is 81 
the baby's hea 
dilated 1 cent 
instructor, l 
practice nuTS 
leans in to bell 

88 •• 
41,. I 
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